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STORM ON LAKES
CAUSES DAMAGE
Buildings' Blown Down In
Chicago And Elsewhere.
Gale on Lakes Was Anticipated and
Shipping Eseaped Injury
From It.
eln'HIGAN VISITED BY WIND.
Chicago, Nov. 22.— Thin city was
visited today by a severe rain, snow
and wind storm which did much dam-
:age in the (ley and in the suburbs.
la the business, section of the city, a
number of signs were blown down
ewe several pecitettFlans sustained
alight injuries.
The chimney of a building occupied
Sc a restaurant went crashing
through the 'skylight causing a pante
arnAng waiters and patrons, who
fled wildly into the street. Several
people were severely bruised in the
crush.
The official figures given for the
velocity of the gale was 5frelfiles an
hour, but in the outlying deitricts
the wiud attained a speed consider-
ably greater.
On the aides of the city barns and
'dards were unroofed and many were
blown -doerne" Pa Daces of flottlfla
cago the gale blew repeat into the
streets faster then the policeinesi and
firemen Could dear them away.
The plant of the Chicago Brewing
contemn)* at One Hundredth street
and.Cslumet River was considerably
damaged. At Eighty-foures Peace and
Bond avenue a newly completed
frame building in wbleb a number of
Men were working, was blown 'down
and the meg, all imprisoned in the
debris. Th•y were extriosted by fire-
men and all escaped with slight in-
juries The damage to trees and
shrubbery le the parka and -the sub-
urbs to very beav and ehatie treee in
all -sections a the city were levelled
WS* the geoaltd.
The gale was preceded by a rain
of 1.14 leases, falling within three
hours. During the greater part of the
afternoon the wind blew 55 miles an
hour, but by eveteng it had ',Link to
36 and the weather was rapidly be-
comae cold.
Many reports from points on the
Great lakes are that a heavy gale
caused mtieh damage, and while the
reports ere very mea,gre, considerable
loss of Me is feared.
Perish in Mountainous Seem.
Holland. Mich Nov. 22.— (on-
tractor James Bennett, of Muskegon,
and three laborers who were working
on a pier extension here have been
given up as lest, They were last seen
chewing to the low breakwater 700
feet from shore this afternoon and
mountainous seas were breaking over
them The launeb they used wee
dashed to pieces) when today's gale
came up.
Serere in Michigan.
Marquette, Slieh , Nov. 22.—A ate-
were storm raged all day and con-
tinued with unabated vigor. Trains
me hems late and traction "service
Is deMeraileed. A foot of Snow has
*Mee.
Much Damage in Kalamazoo.
Kalamazoo, Mich, Nov. 22.— A
severe wind blew In plate glass fronts
and did other damage here today.
Adam .Misser, 14) years old, was
struck by a falling wall and fatally
hurt.
Wall Collapsee.
Buffalo, Nov 22.—Buffalo was
struck by ale-mile an hour gale to-
day, causing -a 54-foot wall at the
water works pumping station to col-
lapse. Engineer Brown was buried
beneath the debris. The water sup-
ply was shot off for two hours. The
loss is $110,000. Shipping is in great
danger,
Three Drowned. •
Holland, Mich., Nov, 22.—Contrac-
tor James Bennett and three others,
working on a pier eztenation -were
swept from the breakwater by heavy
seas and drowned.
I. C. Improve" Creasing.
The Illinois Central road began an
Improvement this morning which
will he welcome. It Is the reconstruc-
tion of tracks at Broadway and
Eleventh streets. This; morning ex-
cavations for new steel were began.
The heaviest track Will be laid and
the crossing plated in the best of
condition. Soggy mud fills the space
-on both sides Of the tracks.
•
OFFICIAL REPORT ON HOUSE
Shows Republicans to Have Majority
of Fifty-Wed RePreoreitetheee
\Vashington, Nov, 22.— The first
official primed report on the member-
ship of the house of representatives
of the sixtieth congress has just been
Issued by the clerk of the house. The
Republicans are shown to have a ma-
iority of fifty-elght. The Republican
membership is 222, and the Demo-
crtic membership 164. These figures
take into account the election of
Charles McGavin, Republicao, over
Stanley Kunz, Democrat, from the
Eighth Illinois district, recently re-
ported by the official ttoard of can-
vassers.
FELL IN RIVER
WHAREMASTER FRANK BROWN
HAS ACCIDENT.
Twenty Feet of Ice Cold Water and
He Cumbered With All
Bbs tlotleng.
Captain Frank Brown. wharfmas-
ter, tell off the wharIttoat into the
river this morning at 10 o'clock,
He is an expert swimmer and
swam out without any assistance.
Captain Brown was fixing a "guy" to
the gang-plank, which gave way, let-
ting him fall into the elver.
Bó viefft In head nest. The -iraleri
was bitterly cold and cumbered as he
was with all his clothes, it was a
hard job getting out. Where he fell
in it Is 20 feet deep. He fell in be-
tween the wharfboat and, the shore.
After a vigorous rub-down. In the
office of the whartboat, he felt no
more bad effects than if he had ta-
ken a cold plunge In his bath-tub,
RUSHING WORK
COLUMBIA CONSTRUCTION COM-
PANY HO:WNW
Intersection. Will Re in Good ('until. 
lionWhen Completed, says
Foreman.
The Columbia Oonstruetion com-
pany doing the track work for the
Paducah Traction company, as soon
as the rain ceased put laborers to
Pumping water out of the excavations
mode for the double tracks on Broad-
way between Fourth and Fifth
streets. Today the gang was put to
work completing the excevations, and
if the weather penises the company
will be ready to lay brick by the mid-
dle of next week.
Speaking of the work at Third
street am) Kentucky avenue and
Fourth street mad Broadway. of
which the board of public work's is
complaining a foreman of the com-
pany stated that the work will be sat-
isfactory when completed. The com-
pany is bonded to place the 'street in
good condition.
FRANCE BARK AMKRICAN PORK
Temporary Exclusion Doe to Terms
of New Meat Statute.
Paris, Nov. 22.— The elimination
of the microscopic examination of
Pork from the new American meal
Inspection regulations has resulted
in a preliminary decision barring
American ham, bacon, canned pork.
etc. After long diplomatic negotia-
tions several years agoFrance agreed
to admit American pork upon a goy-,
eminent certificate that it had been
microscopically examined and found
sound. When, therefore, the new reg-
ulations instituted after the packing
disclosures were submitted to the
suthoritles here they rnted that they
lid not comply with the old agree-
ment.' Ambassador McCormick has
made energetic representations to
the foreign office.
GOOD RECEI'llON.
Preeldent Is Accorded at San Juan-
- Return Delayed.
San Juan, Nov. 22 --President
Roosevelt WM accorded a reception
surpassing anything ever seen here
today in the gubernatorial manse-se
The president's return to the United
States will be delayed somewhat, as
the rongbness of theses makes' It lm-
eoesIble for him to board the Louts'
lane. He will return to Ponce to elp-
bark. The trip gave him an oppor-
tunity to see portion' of the islands
he would have missed otherwise
ANOTHER STATE
IS AFTER ISBELL
Charged With Horse Stealing
In Illinois.
Aged Presence Maitre No Defense
and I. Held to Grand Jury
Toasty.
FALSE PRETENSE'S ONE CARE
John Isbell, charged evith stealing
a horse from Campbell & Mac (Iowan
liveryman of Bowling Green. Is also
thought to be wanted in Illinois for
horse stealing.
When he was presented on two
warrants, one charging horse steal-
ing and the second obtaining money
by false pretenses, Isbell was cum
posed. He waived examination and
was held over.
New developments mean $100 re-
ward to Patrolman Henry gingery
who arrested Isbell and more charg-
es against the prisoner.
John Isbell is wanted in Illinois
for stealing a horse last summer.
There is a reward out amounting to
$100, and if Isbell is tried and con-
•Icted in an Illinois court Patrolman
Henry Singery will receive the re-
ward.,
lAst evening R. E. Lawson and W.
D. Stokes, of Biughem, Ill., were at
a local hotel They picked up a
copy of The Sun and read of IS-
bel;'N arrest and the evidence against
him. His description led them to in-
vestigate.
"Isbell is wanted in Vandalic
for florae stealing," Lawson declared.
"We spoke a few words with the
prisoner today. He will talk little.
However te said enough to convince
is that he is the man who hired a
horse and buggy from W. Green, of
Vandalls, and got away with it. Is-
bell would not tell us this morning
where he dlaposed of the outfit, al-
thOtIgh we pumped It out of hIni that
he was the man who engaged it "
Isbell it crippled. He walks with
difflealtyand ordinarily would excite
the sympathy of arse court or jury.
He sold a horse and buggy belong-
ing to Campbell and Mac Gowan, of
Bowling Green, to Pletcher Terrell.
He admitted getting the horse. The
horse and buggy were turned over
by Judge Cross to Mac Gowan this
morning.
This afternoon Police Captain
Frank Harlan received a messagt
from Vandalise Ill., saying that John
Isbell, held over this morning for
horse stealing, Is wanted there.
Patrolman Henry Singery, who ar-
rested Isbell, received /10. his re-
ward from Messrs. Campbell & Mac
Gowan, of Bowling Green, owners of
the horse and buggy Isbell stole.
GYPSY SOCIAL.
Will Be Given By Philathea Clam
of Baptist Church.
Final arrangements were made
last night for the "Gypsy Social" to
be given next Tuesday evening by
the Philathea claim of the First Bap-
Nat church. It will be given in the
3t. Nicholas hotel and the hours
will be trona 8 till 12 o'clock. Mini-
mum lines for certain offenses are
elpitlated in the invitations, which
are worded and gotten out in an
unique way. Fortune telling by the
members of the class who will be
ireteted In Gypsy style, will be one
of the features of the evening.
FOUR KILLED IN ODESSA FIGHTS
Terroriets Try to Murder Pollee Of-
ficial, But Are Repulsed.
Odessa. Nov. 221— A desperate at-
tempt was made here today by a
band skid to be composed of social
revolutionists to murder the chief
commissary of the Odessa police.
The pollee killed three of the assail-
ants and wounded three more. The
others escaped. Another band of ter-
rorists seized 12.000 in the office of
the Russian Navigation company
'Cr killing a police official.
There Is only one kind of a
newspaper circulation statement
!heels worth any considerations
and that is the daily detailed
.statement. The Sun Is the only
Tasincalt paper printing such a
atatement.
Hirrell. BLOWN UP; TWO KILLED
Fight Betneesi Feenehmen iumuI Ital-
ians Followed by Disaster.
Grand Forks, B. C., Nov. 22.—
Following a fight In the Canadian
hotel at Niagara, a railway station
near here, yesterday, ' between
Frenchmen and Italians, the hotel
was blown up by unknown persons,
who exploded three boxes of dyna-
mite. Legit' King, aged 18, and an
unknown Italian were killed and
nine persons were injured. One side
of the building was demolished and
fire consumed the remainder of the
structure. Threats to blow up the
hotel were made after the fight.
INCREASE FORCE
BEFORE JANUARY
Police Board Will Not Delay
Plans A Moment
Detectives Will Ile %tided Ned
speeti and Two Patrol letters
Dili Ile Employed.
MAY HAVE WAGON GUARDS
Paducah will have 30 policemen
by January I. with two detectives,
two- patrol drivers, for night and
day shift, and, perhape a patrol
guard. This 'ante from no lege au-
thoritative source than John Bond,
president of the board of police com-
missioners.
"We will not wait for the general
council to act," said Mr. Bond. "The
law axes the mints:num at 30 men.
and we will make the appointments
next month. Thee we will present
the names to the general council in
the usual manner for ratifieation.
"We will have detectives, too.
Plain clothes men are Invaluable In
a city, and no force can do good
work without them. They are not
tied down to the t matins duties of
patrolmen, they are not easily spot-
ted and they can devote their time
to running down and ferreting out
crime, instead of guarding property
They will recover enough property in
a year to pay their salaries.
Two %Owen Drivers.
"Some change also will be made
at headquarters. We can not keep a
man on the patrol wagon twenty-
four hours a day. There will be two
patrol drivers, one for day and one
for night, and we may have a guard,
or another extra man to answer bur-
ro' calls. A patrolman should not be
made to leave his beat. Under the
present system, when a patrolman
calls the wagon, he has to ride to the
police station with his prisoner and
leave his beat unprotected.
"We have not decided on all the
changes, the board and Chief Collins
sre considering plans and we will
have one devised by January 1 that
will bring the Paducah department
to a high standard of efficiency."
MAYFIELD
TEAM ARRIVES TO PLAY R. L. C.14
TODAY. •
Football Game Called at 3:43 O'clock
at Wallace Park This tare-
neon,
The Mayfield football teem arrived
this morning and the game between
that team and the R. I.! C's will take
place this afternoon at 3:45 o'clock.
the Mayfield team is a good looklag,
well-balanced set of players and a
warm contest is expected. The R. L.
Ces have been reorganized since the
game with the fThrh school. The
line-lips for both teams will be:
R. L. C 's--WIcklIffe. Hayes. El-
liott, Monte lack, Stanley, Ratter-
John, Norton, Sights, Owen, Bower.
(3obnrn Rinekliff. Brooks, Stiles.
Hughes.
Mayfield—Watson. Orr, Brewer,
Boaz, Watkins, Hauge), Green, Ruth-
erford, Hamlet, Albritton, Wilford.
SEVERE EARTHQUAKE. IN ITALY
Heavy Shock Is Felt at Poggibon•l,
a Town Near Florence.
SUN IS SHINING;
WATERS RECEDE
Railroads Busy Repairing
Damage to Tracks.
N., ('. and St. I.. Sellit (nit ACCOMMO•
11811‘011 This Morning—l. t'. Re-
MUJIlet. It,. Itestular schedule.
OUT OP SHAPE . IN FAR SOUTH
Old $ol, after live days conceal-
ment behind clouds, broke forth this
morning in all his glory. The morn-
ing was cold and ice had formed In
hallow gutters. A few clouds in the
east were soon blown below the ho-
rizon and the suit's appearance made
ihe hearts of a patient public glad.
The temperature rose with the sun.
No one was more glad to see the
change than the railroad official.
The work trains could work under
favorable circumstances repairing
damage done the tracks by wash-
outs. The N., C. and St. L. sent the
early morning accommodation to
Memphis and way. stations. It was
announced that trains on this road
will be run on regular schedule
time from today. The eight extra
work trains did quick work. A night
shift was kept busy and J..he :044
made possible for traflic.
The Illinois Central is still work-
trig extra crews in the south where
the damage was greatest. Last night
train, No. 104, from New Orleans to
Louisville, was made up at Fulton.
It passed here a little later. Other
trains from the south were detour-
ed over the I.. & N. via Paris, Tenn.
On the Louisville division the
greatest damage was caused by wa-
ter over tracks. The washouts were
few, but in many places the great
volume of water stood over the rails
several feet deep, making it itupes-
sible for the trains to move over
them. Today the Illinois Central
promtled to have tralnu running on
regular schedule time from the
south.
Sienna, Italy, Nov. •22.- A dis-
patch from Poggibnnsi (nineteen
miles from Florence) says that a
heavy, earthquake shock was felt
there at Midnight
BRITAIN MAY All' IN 00 \a°.
Foreign Secretary Says Nation Awaits
Decision of Belgians.
London, Nov. 22.—An important
deputation representative of the vat:I-
ona creeds and political parties of
Great Britain celled on Foreign Sec-
retary Grey today to disease the al-
leged atrocities in the Congo Free
State. The speakers Pointed out that
the agitation for reform in the meth-
ods of administering the Congo Free
State has become practically unani-
mous in this country. The fact that
Secretary Grey consented to receive
the deputation on the eve of the (eon-
go debate in the Belgian parliament
Is considered significant. The Recce-
inZY. la his reply, practically prom-
Ised that unless) the Belgian govern-
ment takes steps to imprOve the pre-
vailing conditions Great Britain will
propose international action.
IN QUEST OF '''''TRAINING CLASS
TOT HURT .
(eel of 4 lean, Breaks Gismo of Show
Window and Is Injured.
St. Paul. Nov. 22--. Odessa Mer-
rill, aged 4 saw a big doll behind a
showcase as she was walking slung
the street with her mother today,
and with a cry sprang forward to
get It. The child didn't realize that
the doll was behind glass, and struck
the showcase with her head. The
glass broke and Odessa fell, her face
scraping across a piece of jagged
glass, *latch almost cut off her nose.
She is lit her cot at home new, her
face bandaged so that oni) two
brown e”ei are visible.
PRINTERS' FIGHT
HAS COST THEM NE.%ItIS SIX
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
Victory in Wnshingein and Philadel-
phia Accepted as (mod
Intlicatsou.
Chicago, Nov. 22.— That the un-
ion minters of the country have
spent nearly $6,000,000 in their
fight for an eight-hour day becanie
known yesterday. At the same time
it was announced that a meeting in
celebration of victories which are re-
girded, as foreshadowing the " be-
'Stroll"' yr Aber whew in ."'„Ilfe- Ion
struggle will be held next Sunday
afternoon. It Is believed by the prin-
ters that the recent successes In
Washington and Philadelphia, where
employers of non-union printers
have changed their nine-hour sched-
ules to the eight-hour plan, give, as-
surance of complete triumph for the
movement at no dtstant day.
Dayton Has Horrible Mystery.
Daynati, 0., Nov. 22.--Dora Gil-
man, a beautiful girl, aged twenty,
as found dead on the commons along
Grovelaud avenue, today. —The body
was horribly mutilated and marked
with -the imprints of her assassin's
finger nails. The girl has been miss-
ing since she left her employment at
the Cast Register works Tuesday
night.
Deeds Filed.
M F. Emery to J. T. Anderson,
property near Eighth and Bachman
streets, $400.
J. M. L. Russell to Mary Callen,
property in the county. $1 and other
considerations.
W. 0. W. Reception.
Olive Camp, No, 2, W. 0. W., will
give a reception to the Woodmen of
the city and their families, Tuesday
evening. In honor of the opening of
their new hall and club rooms 12/
1-2 North Fourth street.
The front door to delight ties
through the. garden of duty.
ell'FATHER--letir and feeder
tonight. Friday partly cloudy
with rising tennwratnre. The
highest temperat u re reached
yesterday was 41.3 awl tho low-
est Imlay was 30.
JUDGMENT
PAW iwy rromtv RV MAYOR
Ant' runt, With Interest* and (Yeas,
Was 113,1/011.1441—Will Be Ap-
prepriatetl Next Year.
Mayor Yeiser and City Auditor
Kirkland today paid off the judgment
with interest and ',oats, amounting to
$5,006 tee te the case of Cornelia
Johnson against the city of Paducab.
Miss Johnson was hurt, a few years
ago by being thrown over an embank-
ment on Eleventh street and she sued
the cif). She recovered damages
and the court of appeals -sustained
the seedict. No appropriation was
made for the judgment this year, as
the case was still pending in the
higher courts, and the appropriation
will have to be made in January.
'TWAS "NO PLACE FOR LADY"
St. Louis "Only Eft for Dogs," Hoe
hand Wrote Wife Before Suing,
St. Louis, Nov. 22.— According to
the deposition of Mrs. Emma M. Pe-
terson of Boston, supporting a mo-
tion to dismiss her busband's suit
for divorce, Benjamin D. Peteronen
Insurance agent, does- not consider
St. Louis a proper place for a wife
to live. She testified that when she
wrote asking him why he did not
send for her he answered that St.
Louis was "no Place for a latlY to
liva" and "only fit for dogs."
Many Killed and Hart.
Cherbourg,. Nov, 22.—A dispatch
received here reports that the North
Garman Lloyd steamer. Kaiser Wil-
helm der Grosse, which left today
for New York, had been In a colli-
sion with the mail steamer Orinoco.
Both vessels were severely dam-
aged. It is declared that four mem-
bers of the crew of the Kaiser Wil-
helm were killed and 12 were in-
jured. Five of the crew of the Ort-
noco are missing and are supposed
to have been drowned.
FOR TEACHERS
Established By Sunday School
Association
Convention Closest After Most bites,
esting antl Successful Session
of All.
OLD PRESIDENT P4 RE-ELECTED.
Interesting and Instructive was the
servIco last evening of the liteteracken
county Sunday /squad convent jun..
The speakera were E. A, Fox, gen-
eral eteeetary of the Kentucky Sun-
day School aentsciation, and William
J. Vaughan, field /worker for eastern
Kentucky. Both *ere clear, 'bright
and alive with eouseetrated enthu-
siasm. Mr. Fox has lost none of his
force aud sparkle in the eight years
since he left here, but has nether
gained In force, depth and breadth.
He gave a cemprehensive review of
"Some of the New Things in Sund-ay
School Work" last evening. Mr.
Vaughan followN1 him with "Some
Aspects of the Sunday Scheol Work
In the Mountains of Kentutity•- He
is a forceful, magnetic speaker,
abounding in humor and hitting
straight from the atioukler. a "ty Meal
etseetter." He 'showed that the
Sunday schote work was doing much
to eliminate the- mountain feuds.
A 'aceninsting committee composed
of Mr. J. M. Brunson, Mr. A. J.
Bamberg, Rev, D. C. Wright and Mr.
E. A. Fox reported the following of-
ficers nominated for the county work:
lereeideet The Rev. W. E. Sour-
quire vice president, the Bee G. W.
Ranks: secretary and treasure, Mee
Annie Jones; superiti'
era' training. Prof. a
perintendent of house to house vostta
lion, S. J. Billington: superintendent
of primary work, Miss Mee Comp-
ton; superintendent of home depart-
ment. Prof J. 0 Smith.
The Rev. W. E. Boatmen bee
made a live county president and has
done much to invigorate the Sunday
school work throughout McCracken
county, which Is behind other coun-
ties of the. state_ lie stated last gee-
nine there were twenty-one Sunday
schools In the city, and twenty in the
countyemaking a total of 41 Sunday
schools only. In McCracken: county.
outside of Peduesh. there are 3.000
white children and leas than 1,000 are
In Sunday schools. In the city oat
of 4,000 white childrea there are 1 -
500 out of Sunday school.
The convention closed this mora-
ine with an extra business meeting
held at the .Broadway Methodist
church. The niain purpose. the.or-
ganization of a Union Teachers' Train-
ing class. WilA perfected, Mr. E._ A.
Fox restraining over to aid in (ha
work.
It was decide41 to have a Union
Training class for Sunday school
teachers and prespeethe teachers an-
der the sattervihion of the Rev. D. C.
Wright. The first meeting will be
beld,earl) in January and volunteers
are asked from at the Sunday schools
of the ety. The coliese studied malt
be that of Prof. II. M. Hussinielt.
which is meeting with intelasda. sese-
eeSat. in cennection with this tearer
will be a reading retiree and a teach-
ers' training library. This will great-
ly benefit the Sunday school work in
the city. ;
Mr. Fox left this afternoon for
Hopkinsville, and Mr. Vaughad went
there last night. After speaking
there they will close tbe campaign at
Bowling Greeo, having visited six
cities of western Kentucky in their
tour.
BANDITS DRUG RICH WOMAN
Niece of Auto Manufacturer Shorn of
Jewels and Left Dazed,
Many Cellars Full of Water.
Fire Chief James Wood received
numerous appl lent Ione today from
'property owners desiring water pump-
ed out of their cellars by the <eta
!steamer. Among the cellars report-
led filled are the Kolb building onNorth Third street, Home of the
Friendless, Presbyterian church, See.
enth one Jefferson streets, and Woe-
ern District warehouses at First and
Jefferson streets.
The right to rule la aerintred by
ruling ourselves' aright,
Cleveland, Nov. 22.---- Mrs. Helen
Rosenthal niece of Alexander Win-
ton, the millionaire automobile nian-
ufacturer, was drugged and robbed
of jewels, watch and hundreds of
dollars and was found wandering
about the basemen( tse the Ellington
apartment house yesterday morning
dazed and helpless. The pollee took
her in charge and are investigating.
Her condition still is such that she
cannot discuss the case.
Working In !Sewer Trench.
Work In the sewer trench in dis-
trict, No. 2, was commenced this
morning, the first operations of the
week. A gang of men an, digging out
the tenich where the eave-1n occur-
red and it IS probable that the brink
larerreWill be laid off until Saturday.
,V,eterinary
tal college.
Ohio Medical
  L. B. OGILVIE ec
Of Skirts, Lifiens, Toilet Articles, Rugs, Remnants, etc. You are well acquAinted with 
the way we do business and
when we advertise A SPECIAL SALE you know it is a SPECIAL. Below we give you s
ome of the best values
ever offered. Our store is crowded with many bargains equally as good, but for lack of sp
ace we can only bring a
few to your notice. ,All we ask is for you to call Friday and Saturday and see for yours
elf.
Our Department of Women's Ready-to Wear Apparel is One
of the Finest to Be Seen Anywhere.
We have selected out of oir stock about SO choice skirts, all well tailored, full and of the newest 
material. These skirts have been selling for from
$3.50 to $7. We have -taken the whole lot and offer them for Friday and Saturday only 
at the unheard of price of S2149
Toilet Articles at Prices to Make You Wonder
Toilet articles at teaces to make yint wonder.
Ira Cnecented Soap. the genuine article, Friday and 
Saturday, a
eake Se.
laarge ran of extra good borated talcum powder, a good
 ten cent
Iirttsie for :re.
Armour's Witch Hazel Soap, also Clyeerine, three kinds to 
Wee
from, 3 cakes n a box at a lot lee.
Superior Plora lana Water, good gitaalty. Friday and SaturdaY. Pe'
Vlolot Toilet Water, • good quality, put up in very 
neat box
gettable for a gift ..F-riday Lod. artiv4,46 .
Binder's Tar Soap, never sells for lees than 2e5c • eake, Friday awl
Saturday, 15c,
Mennen's Taletim Powder Friday and Saturday, 114c•
pound rake of extra good (Until. Scalp. Friday and Saltsrday,
 a
cake 1.0c.
a 25c r f'!;ff for 1 Oc,
RIrER NNW'S
Riser Magee
Cale; • . • .... 10.6
Chattaneoga  33.3
Clneinnar 
Evansville  20.1
Florence .   13.0
Johnenn)111A  21.3
Louisville  9.5
Mt. Carmel  7.7
'Nashville  25.1
Pittsburg  11.3
Davie Wand Dam-aMiesing.
St. Louis  9.6 tag
Mt. Vernon  17.2 4.5
Paducah  25.7 3.2
3.9
1.7
12.5
4.4
4.0
2.1
4.1
0.9
1.1
AWL
Kim onas
.1 Iot well Blade Pratt,' Winona, In
outings and flantielett, regula•
75e article, Friday iSattirda.
oach tic.
1 lot of ladles' medium weigh
vests, a good cotton jersey ribbed, )
?Sc quality, Fildaz and Saturday,
12 1-2c.
1 lot of men's 511‘ heavy tan..
shirts to close out Friday and Sat-
urday 25e.
Room Size
Rugs
We have a number of large lad
small room size rugs mad.. of 'car-
pet ends In Brussels, Velvets nit
ALUIthistera. Therke rags. we pace at,
roar dlpoal and guarantee to save
you from 25c to Vic on every
room
Thanksgiving Linen Sale of Table Damask
Table Damask, bleached, 25e to $1.50.
Three pieces 72-Inch S'.esehed 1)oniestie Napkins to iustch .i good
$1 25 quality, Friday and Saturday only sac.
Three nieces 55-inch India-eche! Damask, a good 75e titiality,
and Saturday, 49e.
Table Damask, nobleached, from 50c to 61.00.
Red Damask In all the good paterna from 2.5c to Site.
Three pieces 59-Inch Red Damask, a good 75e quality. Friday ant
Saturday, 49c.
We have napkins to match eV our Damask at reamonahle orreos
••
25 dozen, a good 35c qualfty, Friday and Saturday, 25e. •
Fine Tstiale S-ets, round orequare, a very choice lot to select from.
One lin Damask remnant*. Here is an opportunity to get * good
table cloth cheap. The) run from , 2 to 3 yards earth and are- Sold at
a remarkably low price Don't forget to see them.
FRIDAY IS REMNANT DAY. IF YOU SEE IT IN THIS AD IT IS SO
the dedication excursion Part,
possible that the Oft y of Merne`
may stop here and take the plata
the Clyde, which will go on the says•
for repairs At any rate, the Cit.
of Memphis will return immedtat ,
dr
Pilsestriati AWN,
from St. Louts. Good Honer Last Night.
rise The Georgia Lee left Mem ph 
I
I Another large audience Vac MY5fl-
rise I liVednesday evening and it will be' fled lest night by the arange perform-
ance of Ruth Grey, who read ques-
tions she could not see, and gave an-
swer that sounded like truth. Mat
thee today and' tomorrow and per-
Tim Murphy Coming Rack. BOTH PHONES 54g.
formances tonight and tomorrow I, 
Tim Murphy. who appeared here !-
early In the Bojo"' MONDAYnight conclude her engagement at ; Night, Nevi 26Old Innocence"
The Kentucky. x
gi ven furnishing the beet elms seen here so
with the hbw.
far, wilt return Jannary 19 with a
s 
brand new play. Mr. Murphy is
Stock Company popular here a
nd as the best com-
pany he ever cwrrled,
rhe
rise
rise
fan
rise
rise
rise
fall
rise
rise
rise
A rke of 3.2 was refelote-rod aa the
gauge this morning. The stage is
26.7 Th.. barkhons- of the rain
seems la hare been broken, and while
the river w:11 continue rising from
the rain already fallen, it ought not
to be far off when it begins to fall.
!lupine*); at the wharf this moraing
wea quiet Rainfall .74 inches.
The J. R. Richardson left Nashville
*edneadaY on the first trip this year
..111- the Eviussville-Nashville trade.
111jes line wi:1 not affect Paducah.
a ilthardscon will enter the Ohio
at ittland. not _touching at this
point.
The Bob Dudley has been at Smith-
land for the last few days, unable to
• proceed to Nashville on account of
the terrific current In the Cumber-
land river. All the boats have had
hard purs against the swift currents
caused by the rise.
The Royal did not make the trip
to this city from Golconda yesterday.
oh explanation is that she stayed in
Golconda to raise a -barge of CAM
ilitCh sank there the first of the
week, hut it is rumored that the Roy-
al will be sold or disposed of In some
other way.
The Saltillo and City of Memphis
left Shiloh park last night or today
for the • Thi-n trip to St Louie with
Dr. Geo. Masgana
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Gradual* Of Alfortville Veterinary
school parts, France; also Ontario
school and Detroit
Charter memlier of
Den-
the
Veterinary Association.
Will treat scientifically with the
latest instruments and up-to-date
treatment all diseasea of tits do-
mesticated animals. j
ilo•dooshoo and Neuralgia from C•11
j LAX krtvg BROM° Quintet, the world wide
('ale promtply attended to day or Cold add ';.la rernriv rent/wet comae- Call for
.night. 11811 name. Look for stailato.r N. W.
 Gum,. The!
Office with Thompeon's Transfer
Co. Both Phones 151.
Reeldence, old phone 29115.
Friday eight or Saturday morning be-
fore she will retch this city. The
Strong current will make slow speed.
Tim Georgia Lee will go through to
Cineinnat
The Joe rosier got in and got away
train and for Evansville last night.
The John Hopkins will arrive to-
night.
The Dick Fowler went to Cairo
this morning a little late on account
of, coaling
The Buttorff will be let off the ways
this afternoon, but it probably will be
Monday before it leaves for Clarke-
ville. •
The Electra wilt leo on the wars
tomorrow and. next' week the C1)tie
will be taken out.
The 1 N. Hook brought a barge up
from JopPa today which will be
raised on the dry docks for repairs.
The dry docks has closed a contract
with a yieksburg packet company to
repair a number of barges.
There will be six weeks or more
work on the Kit ()arson at the dry
docks). A new hull will be built.
The Kentucky will arrive from the
Tennessee river tonight.
The bad weather has made the
rousters wart* on the rivers. Several
tow boats could not get away yester
day on account of Insuffitient labor.
The Denbar left for PPlaabethiown,
111., this morning after a load of corn.
which it will carry to Nashville The
Henry Harley will leive SpArirdry to
Join the Denbar In the upper (*tim-
berland river trade. •
Official Foretaste.
The Ohio at Savanstille and Mt.
Vernon will continue rising dun ig
the next /several days; else will con-
tinue rapid during the next two days.
At Padueeh and Call.° will continue
rising during the next five days.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, will continue rising for
several days. Maximum stage at
Florence will exceed flood ,stage by
from two to four feet. At Johnson-
ville the maximum stage will probably
be above 29 feet.
The Mistaiseippi from Chester to
Cairo, will continue rising during the
next 24 to 36 hours.
I Straws show which way the mint
Mess goes
i4011. it is magnUieently staged. i
powerful in motive and action, p10-1
frayed by a strong eompany and ac-!
aanpaaied eith fine incidental music ;
Manager Roberts sake The Sun tol
I announce that he will lease It to the
!patrons of The Kentucky. ('ommun.!
leations exprettifIng a preference, will
be received by him. at The Kentucky
op to Saturday night when he vell
reply to Mr. Mansfield,
IDYSPEPSIA CURESU SI 00 aorta co-tains 2,4 earwig th•fliol aro oh,ch S. • fp, SQDIGESTS WHAT YOU ATIS5PASIS 0111.v AT TN. LAM/AMIN' 0,Z C. DeWITT h COMPANY. CHICAGO. ILL
"- LANFI PRIMA
The DePew-Burdett Stock compan) I
will (-Jame for a return engagement to,
The Kentucky theater for four nights,'
starting Tuesday of next week, with
a matinee Thankagiving day. They
will present two new plsys."A Quaker
Tragedy," a four-act comedy drama.
and "When the Ben Tolls." a melo-
drama. By request. "A Man of Mid-
tery" and "A Homespun Heart" will
be repeated. The fatter play will be
the Thanksgiving attraction. Old
favorites will be in the cast.
and In addition new spec-
ialties will be introduced by the
Wheeler sisters and Alvade. Ladies
will be admitted free Tuesday night
under the usual conditions If seats
are reserved before 5 p. m. Tuesday.
Little Arthur Dunn.
One of the "star" attractions which
will be seen here. on Monday night at
The Kentucky, will lie the appear-
ance of the well known and popular
comedian, Arthur Dunn, In a new
musical comedy, written expressly for
him by Herbert Hall Winslow. Mr.
Dunn who will be remembered ,for
his excellent work In the well known
play "The Runaways," is without
doubt, one of the funniest of come-
dians. In "The Little aolter" he hes
secured a play that Is admirably suit-
ed to his ttilents and one which he as-
/setts ia the beet comedy In vrhkh he
has ever appeared. There will be a
large and competent company in sup-
port of the star and the play will he
replete with bright, catchy, tuneful
twangs and the comedy sanetions and
complications will be many and varied
Tha play is In two Bets.
"Pere (iynt" or "DOM Brummel."
Do you wish to see Mansfield to
"Pere Gynt," or "Beau Brummel7"
Manager Roberta has remived a COM-
municAtion from the great star, who
appears here in January, asking which
play will he hest reeelved here. He
is, prodacing both. "Pere Gynt," ao
adaption from Ibsen's drama of the
northern legends, is Mansffeld's lat-
ast end, critics say, Vastest produc-
alba Lillian Lancaster
The Los Angeles /Record contain-
an excellent picture of Miss LI:lin•
Lancaster, of this city, and as:
Pretty Lillian Lancaster, a genii,
little Kentucky girl, who in touring
Cihrornla fur the first time , wit;
make her initial, appearance before
Loa Angeles thester-goers at the Ma-
son opera house with the bottle lame,:
company in Shakespere'a popular
edy, "The Merry Wives of Windsor
Monday night. Though she has the
rather small role of "Ann Page,"
Miss Lancaster so surround it with
her own personality that It stands
but as pne of the real bits in the pro-
duction. Mies Lancaster has been
Playing Made until this season, but
i,pehintttewyda.ntotedplatoy al..eknean.11ftobrantiashaendTheoighe t
have her wish gratified. She hati the
',oft voice and the sunny laugh el the
geenine southern girl, and ehe is.
He who steals a watch should not
be surprised if he trait to do time
later.
Yes, the sun shines for all--whe-
It Isn't cane!)
LEE LINE STEAMER
Steamer Georgia Lee
Leaves Memphis Novem-
ber 21 for Louisville, Evans-
ville, PaducAtb, Cincinnati
and all way points.
Through rate to Helena,
Vicksburg and Pine Bluff,
Ark., arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, November 23th.
G. F. PHILLIPS. Agent
11th Phoner.
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Che Kentucky
The Pest Little Comedian
i,f them all
rthur Dunn
"THE LITTLE JOKER"
It sorter 14811
With 25 of the prettiest cho•
risters in the world.
New Music
New Costumes
New Production
Seaf.4 on sale Saturday ft a. m.
Prices 2.1c, 85C, 50e, 75c, $1, 1111 ISO
RETURN OF THE FAVORITES
4 NIGHTS.STARTING
Tuesday, Nov, 27
Thanksgiving Matinee
The
DePew -Bordello
Stock Company
Tuesday nignt--"The Man of My'-
Wednesday night "A Quaker
Tragedy."
Thursday nieht-"When the Bells
TOR."
Thursday matinee-"A Homespun
Heart."
Friday night- "A Mountain Out
law."
EXTRA-First appearance hen'
of the famous child sketch aitists.
the Wheeler Sisters and Al Vade,
oriental magician.
LADIES FRIftEl Tuesday'
night under the vitae! etinditlous.
 Weee111•111.11m
YOUR THANKSGIVING TURKEY F REE
If yes buy your Stills, OltfC0ItS, Shoes etc., from
THE MODEL
PeCause the money you save on your purchases will enable you to
buy your turkey and other good thinga to eat, which will be the
same as if you had received your turkey free. In addition we give
PREF: TRADING STAMPS, which entitles you to
11P REE IDINNER SET of Elegant Princess Chinaware,
We-have-had a lag rush all last week on !leery winter Overcoats,
Suits, Shoei, Rubbers and Boots, but we were prepared to meet
every demand, and our immenee reserve Stock makes us Still
ready to meet all further demand*.
, Men's Suits .13 to $15. Men's Overcoats ... $1.98 to $15
Cravenette Raincoats  $7.50 $10. $12.
We have the hest line of High and Medium Top Win-
ter Shoes of any house in Paducah.
THEMODEL
112 S. Second St.
1,1010_TT!._13 PENNYROYAL PILLS nileel.7
' 
omissions, taarease vig,
irreetalarit7tAd
or and banish "pains
of met:kittens:ion." They are "LIFE HAVE9:14" to girls aa
veeteauhood, witting development of organs and body. No
known reinedY far *omen ec iyals them. Cannot do harm- life
becomes g pleasure. I:410 1P eat )30X Hy MAIL, 64114
by a ritirstte_t•.. "ik Orr's c -i top,- A 1% PI . r.,-.0-,.., A •
Aiiitt k WO O. C. C. KOLB, PADUCAH. IILT.
P
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PAGE THREE.
Our Specials
Under standing orders
to our factories we get
everything new just as
soon as it appears in the
east; and thus it's never
a question of "hit or
miss" here as to styles
and sizes. You can al-
ways find just what you
want in our stocks.
Some recent additions
to our special $3 line arc
the new black derbies,
with flat set brims; and
she. ncw flat-brim soft
—Bin; Witt' iglY,-tifIrr-
i ng , telescoped crowns,
in silver pearls, tans and
light brown shades. The
very latest for the young
fellow.
Silk Hata at $5 and
$6; our great special in
French opera hats at $7.
•
„
•
••••„.
•••
_
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Shoes
Stacy Adams
Nettleton
Our leading line of men's
high-grade shoes, which,
as sole agents, we have sold
and guaranteed for many
years The best leathers
of the tanned:A of the
world go into these shoes;
the hest shoemakers make
them. The styles range
from the conservative to
the radical: and the sizes
and shapes meet the most
exacting requirements of
the male human foot. We
sell Stacy Adams and Net-
tleton $5, $6 and $7 shoes
to the same men season
after season, keepingon file
individual records which
---00.1e44-44.41-40-
der. and insure a perfectly
satisfactory fit. We'd I ke
to have you try a pair of
these shoes—and thereby
add your name to our list
okkregular customers. All
the newest shapes in the
Weille Special and Barry
$3 50 shoes.
We Would Suggest That You Begin Tomorrow to Gel Your Clothes for Thanksgiving
Maybe you're going to eat Thanksgiving turkey 
with the old folks at home.. Maybe you're going to have friends gather
around your own festal board. Then there'll h
e Thanksgiving calls and society functions, the matinee and church. Al!
these call for new clothes—in which connection plea
se call at Weille's. A new suit or overcoat—here at $15 to $50---in
the regulation conservative styles and the 
fashionable form-fitting models, extreme or modified—Canterberry, College
Brand and other makes, with which we are daily 
converting the best dressed men from made-to-measure to ready-to-wear.
Suit Excellence
"Excaence" is absolutely tht only thing we 
have taken into account in mak-
ing our purchases of suits; nothing else w
as considered at all. Canterberry,
College Brand, The Washington and Henr
y J. Brock kCo.'s Union Label
Clothes are the brands we are offering you 
an we are willing to abide by your
judgment as to their high character. A 
lavish display of distinctive patterns
is made in the new form-fitting coats and 
peg and semi-peg-top trousers. In
such a stock, selling at $7,50 to $40 00, 
you will find at least a dozen different
suits you would be proud to wear 
Thanksgiving Day.
$7.50 to $40
F or the Youngsters
NOVELTY SUITS in Russians, sailors, Norf
olk and
the new double-breasted belted su
its. Also the regulation
double-breasted. two-piece suits. High grad
e goods in all
materials and exclusive patterns—$3.50 t
o $12.
NOVELTY OVERCOATS in single and 
double-
breasted Roasians; the new form
-fitting long coats, and
long and short reefers. Also the 
regulation, standard
styles—$4 to $13.
YOUTHS' SUITS 4ND OVERCOATS in th new
form-fitting styles, extreme or modified; 
and in all the
standard styles—high-elass. tailor made 
goods, conform-
ing strictly to the tenets of fashion
 —CO to $30.
Overcoat Excellence
"Overcoat Elegance- is the best phrase we know for describing this depart-
ment of our business. And our overcoats are not only elegant, but moderate
in price and exceedingly snug and comfortable; they're really luxurious. You
should have no diffii;ulty at all in making a selection, for our stock is complete
and unbroken, comprising The Canterberry, College Brand, The Washington
and Henry J. Brock & Co.'s Union Label Clothing: the prices range from
$45.00 clear down to $7.50. When you buy overcoats from us, remember that
we are. familiar with every detail of their manufacture ,ind you have our assur-
ance of their excellence in quality and stye.
Your Money's Worth or
Your Money Back
Mail orders alway filled with the best
values in stock.
$7.50 to $45
Men's Furnishings
FULL DRESS requisites of all kinds—
shirts, ties, collars, handkerchiefs, half hose,
protectors, mufflers, gloves, studs, cuff buttons,
watch fobs, etc. Manhattan, E & W. and our
own brands in fine shirts, stiff and soft. E. &
W., and Curtis & Co. Little Indian brand col-
lars and cuffs—in every new shape. Neckwear,
half hose, underwear, gloves, night shirts,
pajamas, eta.
11 A BERDASII EBY —Everything new in
haberdashery awaits you here—and our largest
output and strongest buying organization enable
us to make prices which represent a substantial
saving to our patrons, with no sacrifice of
quality or Concessions in style.
ee-
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the Pa6ucab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCOR Pt/RATED
F M. FISHER. President.
1S. 3. PAXTGN. General Manager. _
$t IISCRIPTION RATESs
ifilintered at the postoEce at Padneell.
Ky.. as second class matter.,
THE DAILY SUN
By carrier. p.r week $ .10
- mail, per month. in advance  .40
per year, an advance  4.60
THE WEEKLY SUN
!or year. hyiainill. peonage paid $1.00
Addrri BUM Paducah, Ky.-
South Third. Phones MS
Payne & Young. Chicago and Now
York representatives.-
THE MTN can be found at the follow-
.* places:
R. D. Clements & Co.
Van Colin Bros.
Palmer House.
Jwbn
1-410-1 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER =.
CIRCUL.tTION STATEMENT.
October-1100e.
I  .39159 17 3932
2 .3891 18 3935
3. .3963 19 4133
4  .3963 20 3933
5  39s6 22 4476
6 .3980 23 4490
1 .3963 24 4536
9 .3955 25 4032
10 .3953 26 3949
ii .3959 27 3942
12  3977 29 '. 3925
13 th  .3979
15 .3960 gl 3929
16  3925 --
Total 108.495
Average for Oetober, 1906 . . 4018
Average for October, 1905  . . .3612
increase  . . 406
Personally appeared before me,
this Nov. 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun. who af-
firms . that the above statement of
- -tirruherteir 'Ilte -Sin To? the'
Month of Oct., letie, is true to the
ot hia knowledge and-hellef.
PETER PUILYEAR, tic' eery Public.
My commission expires January
23. 1908.
Deily Thought.
"The curves In a man's life show
the direction in which he is travel-
ing."
e 
T1118 IS OCR FIELD.
South America, heretofore a pro-
ducer of raw material for American
comic °Peres and romantic novels,
and an open market for the exploita-
tion of oar worst armorial traits, has
been discovered by Elite' Root.
Unquestionably this country has
been careless shout its foreign trade
and or0 our tat tonal commercial
genius has enabled our merchants to
enter the fere:en field and success-
fully compete with other countries
for the world's commerce. We have
been a home peeple, interested only
in or home affairs. Oer congress has
passed laws, affecting our relations
with foreign rations, and only heard
the lora: side of it. Oreaslonally we
have developed statesmen, cabst
officer,' for most part who have evim-
ed it wider y;sion, but they have been
"sat down upon" by a spirit et In-
teleranue, which actually dominated
u. a dozen years' 'ago, but who h pow
seems to es preposterous. Perhaps,
our hahlt of rhanging administra-
tions every few sears nas fostered
this intense local feeling. Then, too,
while we were hneding up a protec-
tive wall to tooter our indnstries our
Islet of mind was Influenced by our
purpose.
We ,.have estehliehed the principle
af projection, and we have befitted
great industrially, and our- eyes are
turning in search of a market place.
Had Theodore Roosevelt and his ad-
visers tereompllshed en other worthy
object, the reform inaugurated in
Our consular service, the statesman-
like handling of difflcult foreign
questions. and the close reedy the
administration has made of our re-
- --iations with our dependencies and
Sister repetitive would mark an ep-
och. To John Hay belongs the honor
of the beginning. Elliot Root is the
chief fautor in carring on the work,
and hi. consummate tact, skill in
reasoning and patriotic devotion,are
stamping him one of America's
greatest men.
His visit to the Latin-American
republica ha; cleared the clouds of
misunderstanding as to our attitude
cherished in South American capital.
under European tutorage. lee comes
home ladened with a message from
that contluent, written in words that
can be onverted into pure gold. He
saw Freneh, German and English
merchants, ships and banks, and im-
migrants flocking into the country,
and yet be said! "The fell is so
great that what other natiorts have
done la but p alight advance In the
rare for the grand total."
The continent has 7,502,845
equate miles with a population of
12.461.511. or six to the square
Mile. Fertile yalleye, timber and ore
ladoned mountains, and a popula-
tion emerging from an era of
•tarts= into an era of industrial ac-
tivity, with Europe direcling her en-
ergies toward cornering Ibis fat
tank ire what Secretary Root saw.
Skips of other nation* fill the har-
bors and flags of osner nations
greet the eye of the citizens, who
are acqsalited with banks of other
nations and other nation's money
But the United States gets only what
her "drummers" can win by fighting.
"The resources of South America
are complementary to our own;
that continent is weakest where
North America is strongest," said
Mr. Root.
That field belongs to us by every
right, and, of course, we are going to
annex it commercially. There 'remain
few undeveloped lands on the globe.
presenting the possibilities of South
America Europe is old aud settled.
Africa is only a rim of a continent
commercially and that preempted.
In the orient we mute fight Japan.
who is asserting her right to the
trade. We can not afford to let slip
South America and Canada, which
are essentially our own.
THE SHIP SUBSIDY.
Whatever one may think of the
principle involved in the subsidizing
of our merchant marine, even the
casual reader must admit that Sec-
retary of State Elihu Root has enun-
ciated the most powarrui argument
yet advanced In favor of the Idea it
his speech at Kansas City. Mr. Root
comes fresh from an Investigation of
affairs in South America, filled with
enthusiasm for the prospects or the
development of that continent, and
I:ke all patriotic Americans, tie was
chagrined to WM only one star span-
gled banner floating from the mist
head of a ship in a South American
port. Then occurred to him the
question why, and he finds the !solu-
tion in the ship subsidy bill. The ue-
ceases for a rapid building up of
our merchant marine seems to have
impressed itself most forcefully on
the mind of the statesman in con-
nection with the -South American
teed's,. becalite, that centineet, is In
the process of development, afford-
ing unusual opportunities for pio-
neer 41:Otani/ • and ihe.intrealmentof
rapaal. On a merchant marine ser-
ver and regular mails between New
York and the principal ports, Mr.
Root seems to rest all hope of per-
manent, American predominance in
South American affairs.
Mr. Root accounts for the decay
of the United States merchant ma-
rine by the higher wages paid Amer-
ican workmen, and seamen, thereby
increasing the cost of constructing
and maintaining the seeps and ser-
vlre. conditions he thinks no one
would wish to change; and the fart
that European nations pay in subsi-
dies shoot 128.000,000 annually. en-
abling them to underbid Americas'
owners for American freight.
He presents as the remedy the
senate bill, subsidizing the mer-
chant marine and creating of ct a na-
Wal reserve. He justifies it by point-
ing to the subsidy for the Pacifier
railroad lines, and the expenditure of
money in developing internal water-
ways. .
The news of the death of Bishop
John J. Ttgert at Tube. I. T., yerster-
day, came as a great shock to the
Methodist. of this city, where he had
many friends. Ns years ago this
month he attended the annual ses-
sion of the Memphis' conference held
at the Broadway Methodist church in
this city, arid prearhed at both the
First Christian church and Broad-
way Mothodiet on that occasion Ile
was then the Book editor and editor
of the Methodist Quarterly Review.
freni-t4lch position he was taken
last May by his election to the epite-
copary. tie wile a singularly -sager-
otie and powerful Man and thinker,
with a brain as maertve as his body.
and his death Is a loss that can
hardly be computed, to the church
which be. represented
The commissioner of Indian af-
fairs may have trouble in convincing
the Indians that beet sugar hears no
resemblance to the honeyed words
of the beats who got their lands.
If they are sure they have the
denizens of the "red light" up a tree.
they should keep them there It Is a
good idea to keep them all In the
same tree.
BRIDGE FALLS
I NBEILMINED iii sit IFT ti B-
RENT OF N.%1,T
L. H. A Mt. L. Railroad Mustatns Loc.
of 1111100,troe at West Point
Tetley.
Louisville Nov. 22.-1 Lou
vele, listedersrm &St Louis rail'
bridge, spanning Salt river at
Point, collapsed this morning at
o'clock from the effects of the awe
reverent which undermined the solid
concrete pier, holding the immense
draw span The bridge is 340 fret
long And is entirely submerged, It
cost $111),04141 ant wail finished this
year.
TWO CENTS A MILE
FOR PASSENGERS
Rate Will Be Enforced In Ken
tueky By Commission.
lemist Mc Evening ['vet says °tiler
Will Be Ihroniulgale(1 in Three
Months.
OHIO FIXED RATE BY A LAW
The Louisville Post says:
A 2-c est-a-mile-passenger rate
over all railroads in Kentucky will be
ordered by the Kentucky state rail-
road commission within the next
three months, and probably earlier.
While it is possible that some of
the railroads will resist the order in
the courts, it is certain that the or-
der will be honed, and it is believed
by the legal adviser* of the railroad
commission teat It will be made ef-
fective shortly after the order is Is-
sued. -
All the members of the date rail-
road commission are now in Louis-
ville, putting the finishing tourist's
on a movement inaugurated some
months ago, to lower the prevailing
freight rates in this state.
It will be remembered that the
railroad commission ordered that the
height rates prevailing on the man
lino of the I. & N.. nestling to Bow-
ling Green and Nashville, be takes
as a basis. and that these rates be
cut 25 per cent. All roads in the
slate were then forbidden to make
any charge for freight higher then
25 per cent, less than the rate pre-
veiling est - tirr mate Me met *Ire --L.
& N.
This order has not been put into
effect,--for the railroads have taken
the matter to the Petted States
courts on the plea that the order
amounts to a confiscation of proper-
ty. The railroad commission is now
in session in Louisville to push the
case to a speedy decleion and the
members believe that .their erste,.
will be declared ,legal and inst.
It Is being shown In the pleadings
that freight ,rates from certain Points
in -Kentsusky to Cincinnati are much
lower than to Louisville. •
No matter how the freight case, is
disposed of the railroad commission!
vitt Immediately after it is (unclad-
eel take up the question of.passenger
rate*, and it is certain that a 2-cent-
a-mlle rate In place of the present 3-1
cent-a-mile rate will be ordered. This
order, will be pronstilgated the mo- 1
ment the freight rate question is de-i
Its effect will be to make traveling
on railroads in Kentucky much chea-;
per, and while it will reduce the,
(hares' for each passenger it is be-'
!treed that It will not injure thel
railroads as it will make more trav-
eling possible.
The order comes as a remit of a
movetuent all over the country for a
2-cent-a-mile passenger rate. The
Pennsylvania road has already or-;
tiered a 2-cent-a-mile rate on all its;
lines east of Pittsburg. The state of
Ohio has passed a law requiring a
2-tent-a-mile rate.
Kentucky will be the firs state
where the state railroad commis:4cm
has ordered a 2-cent rate, and an
Interesting legal battle will proba-
bly follow. -
The members of the Kentucky
ronimission are C. C. McChord, Mc
D Ferguson and A. T. Slier.
While the order for the 2-cent
rate has not yet-been drawn, and
may not be promulgated for some
weeks it la positively known that It
has been decided upon and will be
-041 in s short time.
Christmas
Is almost here. Don't forget to see
nor handsome line of JewelrY,em-
racing all sorts of appropriate
laesents. Remember that we are
nnt on Broadway, conseertittitly our
prices are not rev high and our goods
are of the same quality as three
carried bv the high-priced dewelere
It will be to your interest to come
and see mi. Next door to Sun office.
Parriali on Parrish
I t3 Sloth Third
MAY BE MEETING
OF KITTY LEAGUE
Danville And Jacksonville
Seeking Release.
V. Join Tlwee I 1.wigue and
Former Is t !erten& to Receive
Fraierbivv•
CIRCUIT MADE MORE COMPACT.
The Bloomington correspondent to
the Chicago Racced-Herald writes
concerning baseball league matters as
follows:
"A report that President Camel'
and several cities of the K. I. T. lea-
gue were to Oppose the withdrawal
of Danville in order that it could join
the 'Three l' league, was denied this
week and If the former organization
agrees to the dissolution so that Den-
ville can get away, the only doubtful
point about the transfer will be dis-
sipated. The Danville association re-
ceived word tilde week from president
Gained' that he would act upon their
request for a meeting of the league
to permit Danville and Jacksonville
to withdraw and that a date 46 the
latter part of November wrield be
chosen.
"The K. I. T. league could edopt
the 'dog in the manger' Polley and de-
cline to Ito,/ its two northern mem-
bers to retire, but It is not believed
that it will do ao as such • eoue.
be detrimental to tha intereitil
'Of the national game in both organ-
izations
"The K I T. must be reorgenixed
in order to make the wine Profitable.
ttittng in-towns-4w Niewenth- Pert el
tfflooleaod Indiana and some its Ken-
tucky to belanee the cl1ett os the
north which wilt withdraw. By so
doing, a more compact circuit will be
formed, welch, with the reduced mile-
age, will contribute to the profits of
all.
"Jacksonville is somewhat disturb-
ed over the attitude of the -lovca lea-
gue, as there &Mears to be a change
in the previous western. When Man-
ager Egan. of Burlington, issued a
call for a special meting to be held
at Quincy. It was given out that the
purpose was to form a new :eagse to
be known as the 'Two l' and which
would include several Illinois cities
and the beet of those la the old Iowa
"At a meeting Quincy Was given
membership and Jpcksonvilte was
promised a franchise also. At the
second meeting, held at Burlington,
there was a decided change in the
program. It then developed that the
Iowa league was in charge and that
instead of a new league It had been
decided to continue .es the Iowa lea
gue and drop several of the weak
members.
"No mention was made of Jackeon-
ville, but instead It was proposed to
take in Hannibal as well as Quincy
While no reason wars given for ignor-
ing Jacksonville, it is isretrumed that
Its geographical kscation is reepon-
sible. It logo far from the other towns
that it may be feared that the mile-
age would be too great. Quincy and
'Hannibal are but a short distance
from the other members.
"Jacimenville. however, is one of
'Hie Wei towns obtainable. -bailee
a ivieteessful season In the. K. I. T.
league last citr
"The promoters of the game there
assert that they will not eetwrn to
the K. I. T., and if enable to secure
a berth in the Iowa or 'Three I,' will
retire from professional hall until
therr in another opening. President
Holland can do nothing more about
admitting Danville to the 'Three 1'
until Its relations with the K. I. T
organhiation are' dissolved. He will
then put the question to a vote. As
there is but little opposition to Dan
vele, it is confidently believed that
the majority of the clubs will be fav-
orable to that city.
"One or two of the associations fav-
or Rockford, next to Quincy. but the
view of several of the Feeding sporting
men of Rockford. when asked to give
their opinion as to the advisability of
giving that city a franchise, were ad-
verse. They expressed the opinion
that Rockford was not yet ready for
a return to the 'Threes I' fold, that it
would be wise to wait a year or two
more. l'nder these circumstances, It
is believed that all opposition to Dan-
ville will vanish. Danville is now dis-
cussing the question of a manager for
next year. Several men are under
investigation, and a decision will
doubtless he made shortly."
Federation of Labor.
Minneapolis. Nov. 22.- At the
close of ihe more spirited debate
which a convention of the Arnerican
Federation cif Labor has witnessed in
s'e'ars the delegates today decided to
continue political activity on the lines
laid down by President Gompere in
the annual report. The socialists Ted
by ytetor Berger, of Milwaukee,
made feeble effort to tern the tide
11110 the channel or soeittlessa aid they
•
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Crisp Flakes
of Toasted Corn
that' Melt inYorthMouth
You will never care for any of the many other Breakfast Foods
after you once taste Toasted Corn Flakes; you will never find a cereal
food that is more nutritious. Toasted Corn Flakes have a delicious
flavor distinctly their own-and it's a flavor you will enjoy. They are
made entirely of honest, wholesome corn-and that the very best. Thor-
oughly and scientifically cooked, rolled into filmy flakes and then toasted to a
tempting golden brown.
Toasted Corn Flakes agree perfectly with the most delicate stomach. They sat-
isfy completely the most hearty appetite: That their value as a body building
food is the highest is best proven by the fact that they are in daily use at the
famous Battle Creek Sanitarium, the greatest dietetic and health institution
in the world. As a change for the better try Toasted Corn Flakes with
milk, cream or fruit juices tomorrow morning.
THE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO.
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the most decisive defeat ever
administered to thew. The debate.,
which lasted four hours, wailetimei
bitter In the extreme. The socialists
were ebaraetariltiad as "professional
character assaitaine and "peanut Da-
llis-Una," whose object was to disrupt
the labor movement.
Te keep a house warm in winter
have the cellar coaled
Thanksgiving
Special
$18 Suit for $15
Here is another of our
great offers, an evidence
of the alertness of the
new store, a Thanksgiv-
ing special in a lot of
Worsted, Cheviot and
Cassimere suits,in plaids,
checks and other neat,
attractive pattern suits in
long, three-button single
breasted and the double
brearted, form tracing
coats. Made to sell for
$18; we price them at
$15.
$18 Overcoats $15
We have a special also
in black and blue kersey
Overcoats, in the French
form fitting back in gray
and tans and dark pat-
terns, graceful in every
detail. An $18.00 value
which we have priced
for Thanksgiving at $15.
esiseireeweeseeseereiffillews.
WHIPS CREW
HOW CAPTAIN BROKE CI' MUTI-
NY ON OVERDUE 141111'.
SS
Limier hairier Wilhelm tarilides With
Royal Steil steamer and
Paseerigers Die,
the Benton road, died yesterday
typhoid fever, Th. body will
tetried this afternoon at 1 o'clock
alt. Kenton
• I
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Marriage Unease.
John Nelbel. city, 23, to Jessie
Randle, city, 20.
Cleveland Craig, county, 23, to
Pauline Rogers, conety, 17.
[album Price, city, 21, to Nara
Goodman, city, 22.
James Shoffner, city, 42. to Sophia
Cartwright, city, 28, colored.
Astoria, Oregon, Nov. 22. - The
British ship Ivernea, given up for Most people get better obitu
ary
bet, was towed into port yesterdayi notices than they are entitled to.
after being out 116 days, from a Hex -
lean port. Those aboard experienced 
YOU WON'T•146VC TO 19iA-I
livery dose makes Tonkel better. Las- Poo
no suffering. Captain Collingwood, a keeas vole whole insides right. sere es (be
moiser-bsek pia. ev.rywbere. Price Se 'sin.
powerful man. had to deal with two
mutinies and soon broke them ,up by
whipping the entire crew.
Cittliskes With Royal Steamer.
1 Cherbourg, Nov. 22.- North Ger-man Lloyd liner, Kaiser Wilhelm der
Orosae, put back into port today,fol-
lowing a collision with the royal
mail steamer, Orinoco. The Kaiser
was badly damaged and will require
extenelve repairs. Passengers were
transferred to La Lorraine and the
St. Paul, which gait Saturday. No
trace was_found or five men missing
from the crew of the Orinoco. Twelv'e
steerage passengers are -said to have
been killed on-the Kaiser. Officers of
the line deny this, saying four steer-
age passengers were killed and
eight hurt. The Kaiser has a jagged
hole ten feet long In her bows.
Given (essnpbell's Funeral.
The funeral of Mr. Given Campbell
took plaes this afternoon at 3 oe1ock
at the ()rand Avenue Presbyterian
church tn St. renew Relatives from
Padiesh who went yesterday to at-
tend the funeral were: Judge James _
Campbell. Se., Mrs. Florence Moc-
qitot. .1. D. Mocquot and airs. Mary
Watson.
Mrs. Carrie Powell.
Mrs. Carrie Powell, 65 years old.
wife of Charles Powell, a prosperous
farmer of near Sharpe, Marshall
county, died yesterday morning of
asthma. The funeral was held th18
afternoon at 1 o'clock at the resi-
dence.
Charles Youngblood,
Charles Yolingblood, 24 years old,
son of T. A. Tnungbfood, a farmer of
i •
•
Relief for Rheumatism.
These damp days are hard on peo-
isie afflicted with rheumatism, and
relief is sought iti all sorts of reme-
dies.
There ix no doubt in tbe minds of
people who have suffered with the
dread disease and those who have
studied it closely that probably more
relief can be secured from the Osiers.
pathic treatment than any other.
Of course, some chronic ! cases'
won't yield to any treatmentYliuk In-
stances of caster of seven and eight
Years' standing yielding to three
months' treatments can be cited. If
you are suffering of rheumatikm, 1
should like to discuss your case with
you, examine you and tell you what
I can do for you. With the dry hot
air treatment that I use with osteo-
pathy I am having very gratifying
seeress with people you know well.
Dr. 0. R. Froage, 516 Broadway,
Phone 14'07.
Rex all Cold Tablets
- Gnash' -
Camph. Monohrom,
Cinchona Sul.
Acitanalid.
Podophyl/in.
4.10171.
Sugar Milk.
Your family Doe.tor will tell
you this prescription is a wood
one. Your money back if
they do not cure your cold.
McPhergon's
Drug Store.
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LEVY'S COAT SALE
That is now on is certainly putting lots of Coats in the dif-
ferent homes of Paducah. It is mighty hard to resist buying
one, because the stock is larger, the assortment is greater and
the prices are lower than ever before.
Coat Prices From $4.98 Up
Broadway
317
317 Broadway
317
Broadway
 ego
Lead L LINES.
 •
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. GlIbert, Osteopath, 100 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
--William Beckenbach. employed
at the Paducah Cooperage company
plant in Mechanicsburg, got his right
wrist lacerated by. a buzz saw this
morning. The injury was dreased by
Dr .1. S. Troutman.
Dr. J. V. Voris, detest, 200
Fraternity building.
-An expert genie of eheckera is to
he played on the south side 'Monday
night, and a greet deal of interest Is
being taken in tee event. J. D Sim-
eon, the popular druggert of Seventh
and Jackson streets, will be one of
the contestants, and Mr. Charles
Akers, the well known air valve ex-
pert of the Illionis Central 'hops,
will oppose him The match game
will be played at the Baoon drug
store.
-It is now eine to phuit fell
bulbs for spring blooming. We have
all kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broadway.
-Eugene Ceraves will addrees the
Red *en Friday night at the regular
meeting. His subject will be
"Friendship." The second week in
December the Red Men will take in
a large class. Next week D. A. Cr1:109
will address the lodge on the subject
of "Charity."
-The Sun office is prepared to
furnish the very latest things in en-
graved or printed calling cards and
Invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
--The Ladies Mite society will
meet Freda, afternoon at 3 o'clock
with Mrs. A. G. Coleman, 703 Monroe
street.
-The most complete line of
fancy stationery for Christmas to be
found in the city Is at The Sun office
at prices from 40c up.
-Fire origineting from a defec-
t-het flue in the attic of a home occu-
pied by C. Banks, roe-treat on Wash-
ington street between Eighth and
Ninth streets, celled the Nos, 1, 2 and
4 fire companies to the scene at 8:34
Our
Pure Gum
Seamless
,•.'
Hot Water Bottles
and
Fountain Syringes
Are guaranteed to stand the
test of time. They are soft
and pliable and strong and
have no seams to come un-
glued Quality and durability
considered, our rubber goods
are the cheapest in town. We
have the biggest line.
R. W. WALKER CO.
inceriersied
DRUOGISTS
F it u4 freshly. Ben Men Ill
16)ghtilel1 at Side Door..
 P.ft
o'clock this morning The damage
was slight.
-A single or two-letter mono-
gram and two quires of the best
-11ameepeoez..Inteillla._
one of the many stireId-offerIngi
In this line at The Sun °MM.
'el-Seven applicants for peettions
as meet carriers in the local mail sere.
Ice were examined yesterday by Civil
Service Ematniner Fred Askoton. He
is by rule not permitted to divulge
the names The pootoffice depart-
ment is required to keeps ;1st of Aegis
Nee Seven names are on the list at
present
-For lee phone 2916 Prompt at-
tention to all orders( Winter and
summer. Wes Flowers lee Co., sue-
to H. A. Bitter.
-Olive Camp, No. 2. W. 0. W.„
will give the fourth of their regular
dances Monday:- Vofetnber 26, at
their hale 120 1-2 North Fourth
street.
-Five hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun office-twenty-five
cents each.
-If y.ou have just a dollar to
spend for Christmas for a young
!tidy friend, come see the two quires
monogram paper The Sun sells for
the price.
$1.50 books for 50c, the most un-
equaled offer ever made, the Rose of
Ole St. Louts, Darrell of the Blessed
Isle. The Man of the Hour. Dorothy
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape
Cod Folks, all go at this price, while
they last at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Oroer visiting cards for your
friends for Christmas now, so as to
beesure you will get them. Over 50
style; prices from $1.50 up, at The
Sun office.
-Score cards for the game Five
Hdndred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
-When you order a rig from as
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable foot a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
-See the Christmas boxes of
fancy stationery at The Sun office,
priced 40e up.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of thee
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
ATTORNEYS' FEES
AROUSE PROTEST
Relikopt's Creditors Ready To
lio To Law About Them
Federal Court Adjourna. .titer Set-
ting Telephoar Heaeitrg for
boulavIlIe.
t'IRCUIT COURT IS CONVENED
Creditors in the bankruptcy mat-
ter of the E. Rehkopf Saddlery com-
pete` do not approve of the claims
filed by attorneys in the case and
filed exceptioes to the largest. The
date for trial was set today at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, but by
agreement the matter was held over
until Wednesday.
Among the biggest claims to
which exceptions have been filed are
those of Attorneys W. V. Eaton and
J. D. Mocquot, who prepared a peti-
tion to force the firm into bankrupt-
cy after the assignment had been
:1,ade. It is for $500, cut from $1,-
000. Campbell & Campbell have In a
claim for $1,000. 'They were attor-
'es for the assignee. R. J. Barber,
receiver, filed a claim for $500 for
his work. Bradshaw & Bradshaw are
attorneys, representing the credit-
ors, fighting the allowance of the
Federal Court.
flea November term of • federal
court was erought to a close YeKer-
day afternoon at 5:30 o'clock and this
morning at 1:40 o'clock Judge Wal-
ter Evans slid his court officers
to-letasksuilia. -The- usrm. taxi-
Ird three &JIB*. one day longer than
ordinary.
The cape Of. 'F. G. Rudolph, guar-
dian for lone Rowe, against the in-
terstate Life Insurance compatry, was
tried yesterday afternoon but dis-
missed after the defendant's testi-
mony was beard. The petition will
be redrawn and filed again. The suit
Is for two $5,0100. insurance policies
payable to the daughter of the tle-
oessJudge Eva'sa. announced that 4:}c
would hear the argumeat for the per-
manent injunction against the city of
Paducah to restrain it from interfer-
ing eke the operation's of the East
Tennessee Teeipbone company, at
Louisville. Attorneys will 'have to
go to L.ouisvflle to try the ease
The case of the lilmola Central
against A, J. Thompson, administra-
tor of Judson Pierce, was continued.
Thompson sues for teterelo damages
for the loss of Piercee life. After
a Rest in the state courts in which
the suit was taken to the federal and
then back to the state court, the rail-
road company was 'ranted a tem-
porary injunction to restrain the
spulaintiff from further prooecuting hisit
Circuit Court.
Circuit court resumed this morn-
ing and Judge Reed passed on sev-
ere' motions. His action in the mo-
Dens follows:
Motions for new trials In calms of
Alexander against Paducah City rail-
way, Spann against Paducah City
railway, Spence against Gridley.
Burradell against Paducah Traction
company, Knight against Paducah
Box and Basket company, Lander
against city of Pallecah, Perdew
against Illinois Central, Sine against
Paducah Traction company, Wynn
against Paducah City railway,
Crutchfield against city of Paducah.
Howell against Aetna Life insurance
company, Herndon against !owe,
were overruled.
Judgements Entered.
-Tit the case of the National Cash
Regieter company against Frank
Just and S. 11,,e0ott, aludgment for
$140 was entered.
In the case of F. t. Rudolph. ad-
ministrator, against Birdie Wilbur
and others, a judgment of distribu-
Mr. A. .1, Smith. of the Rhodes-
tion was entered.
Burford establishment, yesterday 
A judgment for distribution In the
was called to eetteeete cy., by the case of Henry Diehl against Law-
rence Dallarn, administrator, was en-
death of his mother.
 terad.
MEMORY IS MONEY
TO THE TAX PAYER
You are hereby respectfully noti-
fied that the last half of your city
tax bill is now due. This friendly re-
minder is to guard you against for-
getfulnes and may save you a 10
per cent penalty.
You are cordially leveed to the
city treasurer's office at your earli-
est convenience, that you may avoid
the crowd and delay of the last day.
Very truly yours.
JotifiNi J. DORIAN.
City Treasurer.
Rues Feted.
• The following suits were filed In
circuit court today:
Paducah Banking company against
the John 0. Rehkopf Buggy compa-
ny for a note of $1,000.
S. Fels Brothers and Rubel
against the Illinois Central, two
cases, one for $51.53 and the second
for $123.29 for two boxes of goods
lost.
John W. Jackson against the Pa-
dua-eh Traction company for $2,000
damages for personal Injuries He
alleges be was pushed off a ear by a
qrtorman while the car was in mo-
tion on October 5, 1906, on the
Rowlandtown line, and sustained se-
vere bruises and sprains.
In the case of 3. W. Frisene againiti
Ft R. Wood. judgment was entered
by Special Judge John K 1i4neirfrk
People and
Piosseal4 Iliporote
 ta
Popular Couple Wed.
Wednesday evening at I o'clock,
Miss Jessie Randle and Mr. Jobe
Neible were married by the Rev. P.
H. Fields. It was a pretty home wed-
ding. The bride wore a charmingly
simple gown of white silk mull and
carried bride roses. Her attendant,
Miss 1.ula Neible, as sister of the
groom, wore blue and carried cas.na-
Cons. The best man was Mr. Louis
Seanour. A reception followed the
ceremony. The color scheme of white
and green was prettily carried out
witb white chrysanthemums and
ferns, in the table decoratens. The
couple left at 9 o'clock this morning
tor Little Rock, Ark., where they
will reside.
Afternoon Bridge Party.
Mrs. Henry E Thompson was the
hostess of a delightful bridge party
yesterday afternoon at her home on
South Sixth street, complimentary to
Mrs. Maurice B. Nash, Jr , and Mrs.
William Oregon Bonnie. of 1,0111s-
vine There were five tables of guests.
The first prise. a hand-painted plate.
was won by Mrs. Prank Boyd. Mrs.
Maurice Nash, Jr., 'received the vis-
itor's prize, • sterling silver whist
counter. The aceeend prize, a bon bon
dish, was taken by Mrs. Linneaus
Orme. An attractive three course
luncheon was served after the batne.
Informal Evening to Visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubble(' S. Wells
will entertain very informally at
cards lei& evening in their apart-
ments of the Empire Flats on Broad-
way, In compliment to Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice B. Nash, Jr., and Mrs. Wil-
liam Oregon Bonnie, of Louisville.
The guest-list will include only: Mr.
an4-41m Maoris* - Nash, Jr., -aka
Illiam Oregon Roatile., Mr. and
Mrs. eV B. Nash, Mr. and Mrs. David
L. Van Culin, Miss Elisabeth Nash,
Mr. Nolan Van Colin, Mr. Douglas
Nash.
Chddreses Hoar Saturday.
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
the first "story-hour" for this seamen
will be held in the children's rooms
at the Carnegie library. It will be a
celebration for the first Thanksgiv-
ing-day and the coming of the Pil-
grim Fathers to America The rooms
will be decorated for the occasion.
All the children are invited to be
present. Miss Aline Bagby will have
charge.
Magazine Club.
Mrs. Frank L Scott Is hostess, to
the Magazine club this afternoon at
her horns on North Ninth street. The
Magazines discussed are. Areas, Sat-
urday Evening Post, American Cent-
ury. Cosmopolitan, Bookman, Book-
lover. Everybody's, Current Literat-
ure, Scrap Book,
Informal Aftereoms,
Mrs Samuel H. Winatead.of Walsh-
ington street, is informally at home
this afternoon in honor of Mrs. Mau-
rice B. Nash, Jr., of Louisville, and
Mrs. William Oregon Ronnie, of
Louisville.
Woman's ChM to Meet.
The Woman's club will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In the
dinln lemm of the Palmer House.
Mr. Boone. of Birdeville, Is visit-
ing his mother. Mrs. Clarence Boone,
of Jefferson street.
Mrs. E. Ft. Yost. of Greenville. Is
visiting her brother, Attorney A. Y.
Martin.
Rev. pad Mrs. T J Newell, Mess
Happy Newell and Master Edward
Newell will lease) tomorrow for their
new home in Brownsville, TenneMiss
Virginia No wen will remain In Padn-
cab and will have her studio at The
Inn on North Seventh street.
Mr. John J. Saunders, man-
ager of the R. G. Dun 'mercantile of-
fice at Louisville, is In the city.
Mrs. I. Bodenhelmer. -of Ames.
Iowa, is visiting her sister, Mrs. I.
Biederman of South Seventh street.
Miss Rose Bodenheiruer, of Ames, is
the guest .of Mrs. Mohr Michael of
North Seventh.
Mr. Wm. Minnich. wife and chil-
dren: have gone to Oklahoma City to
reside.
Mrs. Amanda Wilhelm left yester-
day for Nashville to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. R. Wright.
Hon. Jake Corbett, of Ballard
The master commissioner held 21,-
500 derived from the sale of a farm
The money was distributed as fol.
lows: Fristoe. $2.w44,.21); H. S. One
per, $367.91; Clifford Wood, $652.43.
Today the argument In the case of
J. T. Reddick against S. C. Vaughan
and Mrs. Mettle Boone wire conclud-
ed and the court is reserving his de-
cision.
Canoe Filed.
J. C. afIlla against J. W Ft. El-
liott for *livered balances on notes
amounting to $1,335, with interest
and attachment -on prererty,
county, was here yesterday attending
federal court.
Miss May Scopes, of Paducab, who
has been the guest of Miss Pattie
May Semen, returned home Sun-
day....Mrs. Clarence Bennett, of Pa-
ducah, is the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Jessie Bransford.-- Fulton
Leader.
Miss Edith Smith of Hillsboro, 0.,
arrived last evening to visit her sis-
ter, Mrs. David Cady Wright, of 807
Kentucky avenue.
Mrs. W. B. Pace arrived last even-
ing from Louisville to visit her moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Burnett and Mr. and
Mrs. Muscoe Burnett..
Judge Thomas Evans, of Smith-
land, is in the city today on busi-
ness.
Mr. Alfred Hendrick, secretary to
Judge Nunn, of the court of appeals,
is in the city during the Illness of
the justice.
Miss Ruth Edwards, of Wing°,
Miss Elizabeth Wilson, of Hickman.
and Mr. F. T. Randle, of Hickman,
spent Wednesday in the city at the
Palmer House. the guests of Mr. R.
Isler, of the Southern Express corn-
Deny.
Mr. John Bieich, Jr., will return
tomorrow from Detroit, where he
has been attending a school of en-
graving for the last four months. He
has accepted a position with a large
jewelry firm in Pans. III., and will
leave Monday for that place.
Mr. LeRoy Lightfoot. of Hendsr-
son, is in the city.
Attorney A. L. Harper went to
Cincinnati today on professional bu
nese.
Mr. J. W. Farmer, the well kilo% n
tobacco &men, %rout to Murray this
morning.
Mr. Brack Osseu went to Hamby
siltation this morning to look after his
mining interferes.
MT H. H. Loving went to Prince-
ton this morning on business.
Mr. B. W Dawes, manager of the
news stand in the Holliday House at
60111.04-1160101110-ethelliegb the city today
en mete to. Kneeler -tee hemp ot best
father. Conductor Robert Deere, of
the WIDOW Central
Claim Notice.
October Term, '33rd Day, November
21, 1906_
William Staley, Administrator of
(leo. Ratcliffe, et al, Plaintiffs,
Vs. Equity, R. P. Stage., et al, De-
fendants,
It is ordered by the court that
this action be, and the same is
hereby referred to Cecil Reed. Mas-
ter Commissioner of this court to
take proof and ascertain the amount
of personal assets and liabilities of
the estate of Geo. W. Ratcliffe, de-
ceased, and all creditors of the de-
cedent of Gen. Ratcliffe are ordered
and required to appear before said
commissioner on or before the first
day of the next term of this court,
and prove and file their said claims
before said master commissioner, in
every respect as required by law, on
pain of being barred from setting rtp
said claim hereafter against said
estate and personal representative,
and said commiesiouer is directed to
make proper and legal advertise-
ment theieof In the Paducah Daily
Sun, a newspaper published In Pa-
ducah by at least three insertions in
said paper, and accordiug to law and
by one notice published and posted
up at the court bases* doer of Mc-
Cracken county, K)., and he shall re-
port the amount of said claims and
the personal assets and liabilities of
said estate on or before the third
day of the next term of this court.
A copy attest: ,
J. A. MeLLER. Clerk.
By ft. B. HAY, D. C.
D. GREEK, Atty,
Banister's
Bed Room
Slippers
For men who want
something a little better
than other people.
$3.50 and $4
Makes an ideal Xmas
present.
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Hundreds of Homes
Are heated with  Hart's Alumi-
num oil heatersamiThey are d
thing of beauty, a joy forever
Not to know about an Oil
Heater as a means of re-
ducing the coal bills it to
he without a knowledge ot
one of the best methods
of home heating. Not to
know the Aluminum Oil
Heater is a pitty, as it is
one of the perfect systems
of heating. They arc per-
fectly safe, don't smell and
heat to a finish on little oil.
PRICES TO FIT
6E0. 0. HART &ISONS CO.
IM1626%%. .301:163CliNiWilWIINE363611141%%16%1154
SIPS.
NOW IS THE accepted time for
rasa to look about your fire and terns-
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 910. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance i'one
Initial, which are paying their 'obese
promptly. We protect your intereists',
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us • call..
WANTED-e-Good boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun office
CLEANING and eressing neatly
done. Jas. Duffle. Old phone 956.
_e-
HOUSE FOR RENT- Tenth' add
Jones street. J. Ft. McLean.
BOARDERS wanted. Apply 1219
Kentucky avenue.
No 7 avenue.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
.tiese-PreselegeekailNa03-brake & Browder. propiteees
Phones 1507.
.1. B. MORGAN. blacksmith, 401
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Core stone side wire tire,, the
best rubber tire. made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL- -Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 190.
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
FOR SALE OR- TRADE-Grocers
doing business of $3.000 monthly,
clean stock. Good brick house will
be rented to purchaser. Will trade
for farm or city property. Address
Z. care Sun.
AT ONCE-Several young men to
prepare for coming Kentucky exami-
nations for railway mail clerks. Per-
manent position. Good salaries. De-
served promotions. Many appoint-
'limits. No experience necessary, 2/8
Inter-state Bldg Cedar Rapids,
,WANTED-Two good solicitors. Iowa.
Oreat PiZT. fir Tea and Coffee Co FOR SAI.E-- One pony mare, pet-
WANTED-Colored boy 18 years feetly gentle, in good eendition; new
old, Paducah Dist, Co., 128 S. 3rd St. harness and new runabout,
 steel
NICK front room for rent, with or tires; only
 been used about two
weeks. Price $125. Reasons for sell-
ing, have no use for it. For partieu
tars call at Sun office.
WANTED. ?Oki- U. re ARMY -T.
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tern-
perste habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office, New Rich-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
without board. 726 Jefferson.
FOR RENT-Nice furnished room
with board at 626 Kentucky avenue
FOR SALE-Seekond-lianct sure.
Apple 205 South Third street.
ONE nicely furnished room for
rent. Bath and all modern conven-
Wiwi's, 91S Broadway.
-FOR RENT-Five room cottage,
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart. -
-FOR RENT=friiiniabed or un-
furnished rooms, with or without
board. Apply 415 Kentucky avenue.
Volt HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" Ill % South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones. Old
442._New 698. Delivered promptly.
&IL Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT Throp r,w)rn house-,
No. 1030 alenise street APIA) F.
Nf. Flasher.
Holt It Platter.
"fhe place for bargains in ma' es1
tate, both city property and farms.
Cail and see them at 119 South
Fourth street.
Mrs. Gaither Ilenneberger and
child of Louisville, are visiting Mr
and Mrs. Henry Ilenneberger.
WANTED Furnished rooms ft-ci 
TODAY'S MARKE  
light housekeeping. Address Wolff's
Jewelry store.
*OR RENT-IS room house on
South Fifth street, $22.50. H. C.
Hollins, 'Phone 127.
FOR It ENT -7,Iciiree room cottage
on North Twelfth &Beet. Apply I
If. Fisher.
FOR RENT-sitooms wen or with-
out bath, 126 South 4th street, also
furnished rooms. Allele 301 North
Sixth street. Old phone 1114.
WANTED--Boys with wheels for
messenger servlee. Apply at once.
Western Teflon Telegraph On., 269
Broad we
FOR RENT Jan le-Third floor
over R. W. Walker & Co. drug store.
Fifth and Broadway, 21x114 feet. D.
A. leaser.
FOR SALE- --One 'tearoom snit,
two dining room suits, odd pieces,
couch, kitchen stove, -aeveral beds
and dishes. Apply 1451 Broadway.
FOR RENT-Loom with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug stole Fifth and Broadway.
ONE nicely furnished room for
rent with 'modern conveniences.
Cientletnes preferred. Inquire at
Wheat- rapes (lees
Dec. ..... . 73%
May  78% 7Ste
Corn-
Dec.  42% 42%
May  43% 43%
Dec.  33% 33%
Pork-
May 15.00 14.82
Cotton--
Dec .10.32 10.03
Jan.  .10.36 10.13
Mar.  10.55 10.31
Stocks-
I. C.   1.76% 1.76%
L. & N.  1.48% 1.47%
U. P.  1.89% 1.80%
Rdg.   2.19% 1.49
Rt. P.  1.87 1.84%
Mo. P.  94% 94%
Penn. .   • 1.40 1.39%
Cop.  1.14% 1.12%
flmel.   1.66 1.63%
76% 75%
T. C. 1.  1.69 1.60
d. F. I. 651,e 56%
ge 1.06% 1.05.14
I. .4.8% 49
•
P.kGE SIX.
THE RAPIT4li -EVESTInr.
MRS. klitierMAY41
SUES FOR DIVORCE
Woman's Natural Enemy
strain, not 'it Iv pegultleeS too much
uric 41...1 I h ut t.auses it to be deposited
in tile \ .1r 41, 1.n1111. of the body.
Tints waking or exposure during
the in. nstrual penis!, won-% , nen ova- achi out of the delicate generativenoes or cramping the waist is followed organs. corrects all irregularities ofby de-ix-ails of uric acid in the delicate menstruation and relieves all ovarianfemale I Org.,I1%. !and womb troubles.
menstrIlearnl, womb and ovarian i women LER is a constant corn-
Thus comes all irregularities in ; To thousands u m thousands of
trouble., backache, headache and ihillion. Write us Lola for full
physical wealanebs. All caused by uric information regarding' LIFE PLANT
acid- all to be cured by driving the and valuable free booklet on "Good
cause-uric acid—out of the systeni. Health."
HOW VIRIC ACIED DISILASES BEGIN
Painful, irregular, free or scanty menstruation, backache, bearing down
feeling, nervousness, loss of appetite, constipation, aleeplegswess, all show
uric acii at work. All lead to a life full of misery or the surittion•s knife.
If you hey. 6.11.7 of Ikea obeyer symptoms o: di. , or
R if your stomach, k id oar* or heart is out CI! ords.r. cureyou real( io the, common aortas way. Grad I-derl: PLANTfr.Irn your druggist LIFE PLANT should bei everywoman's constarst companion, irs health ad diesseuwa
MILD1CAl. A.DVIIICI AMID soosst.,Ev re.e..E
Write today, now, for a free copy of valuable booklet showing the way
to "Good I lealth." If there is anything ustuieal about your ease woo fully
to!, I. Miler', M.D., Pres..1ent, The Life Plant Company. Be will ..,ivise
.‘: i•. ' -,- I. t•yr wi.' be r, , -..! ,,,. ,i i! !' . .
" To Women, half the difficulty in gaining or retaining good
health has beeti to find out the cause of dieea.se. The other half—
avoiding or curing aiseepe---is only a Matter Of common sense.
Today the world's greatet speCifiliste and ;scientists have
/Voir,' that nearly all 4 women's diseases have onesonunon use
—uric acid—and Coinniou sense tells tile certain &Ire.
MIK ACID versus LIFE PLANT IS
WOMAN'S GOOD HEALTH WOMAN'S STRENGTH
Uric se-SI is it poisonous part of tile . P4n engumml„. Wise. :sour owu Roctil
body 'N V1.1ral.' matter. judgment tells you that to cure dis-
!elate you mast get rid of the thingIt is present in the blood, ; that causes disease.but wpm:, overwork, any nervous 
Woman's diseases as we have just
proven to you are largely due to uric
acid.
UM KW is a solvent of uric
acid. It dissolves the depohits of uric
LIFE PLANT COMPANY, Canton, Ohio
Comfort and Economy
The Wilson responds so accurately
c.rs-.1 unfailingly to its dampers that when
the room is once warmed, by, opening the draft
Rettie tot' .6d11- t1Ib -daniper -realistain
an :ibsolut, le even and healthfu! tempera;ure.
With a WILSON WOOD HEATER
it is just as comfortable in tne farthest come..
of the room ne it is within a few feet of the heater.
This means health and comfort.
The patent Hot Blast Down-Draft, found
only in the Wilson, consumes every particle of
burnable elements in the -wood, thus giving
greater heat with one-half the fuel.
30111FICas:rely by
BANK BROS. 4,
•
LENOX HOTEL
IN
BUFFALO
Modern Highest Grade
OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR _PATRONS
Every kw minutes between Hotel, Depots,
Nislurves and through Bwiness District.
FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT
EUROPEAN PLAN
vs. per day sad up.
—
GEORGE DVCEISCHERER
_ Proven...,
I YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plue)ing or Heating question is :
Who's the best to see' Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
132 :40tith Fourth 321S Kontui.:ky Ave.
13 .1th Phones 101
CITY TRANSFER CO.
Now located at
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPRONt 499
imonnimenesimen•
1 COAL IS STARTED
1101 PITTSBURG
T‘t enty-Four LiLUon jiushels
In The Tows
inn. Boat With Barges hoe. •%ground
at Cofferdam, No, 3, and
Barges &Sink.
W11,1. DOUBLE AT LOUISVILIX
Pit trburg, pa.. Noy. 22.___witu
barges crowding one upon another
in the eagerness of Use captains and
pilots to get a good start with their
tows of coal, the towboat W. C. Jutte
hit the bar at Merriman Island, just
belew deal No. 2 in the Ohio river.
The towhoets Gillette and Enterprise
sated four barges. One barge he 011
the bar, two had sunk as a result of
the accident and one of the barges
loosened_ by the compact gloated down
the river and hit the cofferdam at
No. 3 and turned turtle, all the coal
being lost and the cofferdam inbred.
The long line of towboats was well
down the river tonight without any
other damage being suffered.
The tows of today had light boats
and barges, but the tows temorrow
will have the heavy boats, whieb con-
tain 23,01r0 bushels each. The boats
to go out tomorrow are the Joe B.
Willtanis, .1. B. Finley, Skylark,
James A. Wood, Harr) proven,
The Raymond Horner is horrallig
In with a tow of empties and, should
be able to get away with a tow or
coal Thursday. There were about
Gott loaded craft in the tows going
out today. contaltang over 12.006,-
a00 bushels. The tows to go out to-
Morrow till eirrr almost ag Mu
sual,-as the towboat's are the lirge4
on the river and the coaiboate bold
nearly titelet. as much coal as the light
boats atiil barges of the tows of to-
The big Sprague will probably
break all records with, the tows given
her *hen the tows leaving now reach
Louisvil:e. The Sprague is kept work-
ing between Louisville and New Or-
leans.
HIGH PRICES FOR OLD MASTERS
Great Interest of Kornigswerther Fed-
leclloa in Berlin.
Berlin, Nov. 22.-- A large number
of the directors of the museums aid
picture galleries of Europe and manY
collectors assembled here today to
witisera the sale at auction of the (am
ova collactIon of pictures belonging to
Barn Koenigswerther. of Vienna.
chiefly masterpieces of the Dutch
school, Baron von Gutman, of Vien-
ra. purchased Refabrandt's portrait
of himself for $45.000; Ruben's por-
trait of a 'nobleman. Frederic von
Meirselar, brought $21.0000, and will
go to Paris. A landscape by Albert
Cstyps brought $19,001: two Villa
Dykte wont for $14,000 and $14.750
espectively Camaetto's “Doge's
Palace" was sold for $3.137.: Nicholas
Lancret 'a ,Rococo picture went for
$17.7•50: 3 Tenter, landscape mold for
$7,); two Rey bolds, one a portrait
Of Sir Abraham Hume, were knocked
down for 13,75'a and $3.823 respec-
tively. and Marquet's portrait of the
Marquise does Pourianes was sold for
4:•.7;•41. 111P sale threw an Interest-
ing light on the relative modern value
of the Dutch or Italian schools, a
Tintoretto going for only $975.
Kennedy's Laxative (containing)
Honey and Tar moves the bowels.
Contains no opiates. Conforms to
Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by
Lang Bros.
A monogram in one or two letters
In any color of Ink, and two quires
of paper for only a dollar:a special
for Christmas, at The Sun office
DeWitt'. Little Early Risers. About
the most reliable pill on the market.
Sold by Lang Bros.
a monogram In one or two letters
In an,Y color of Ink, and two guinea
of paper for only a dollar, a special
for Christmas, at The Sun office.
•
WitSWIt OW Fat TIES Sitl.C.
Pipe Time
F'all and Winter is the
l'ipe season. _We have
prepared for your every
want in this line.
OUR LINE OF PIPES
Both in Meerschaum and
Briar includes all that is
nesvest and best. 5e to Sin
TIESMOKEIMUSE
233 lairsnatlwesy
DRINK PLENTY
OF GOOD WATER
Valuable Presc.ription Which
Anyone Can Procure.
Nature's Great itrillet4 for Stomach
Trouble., Kidney and Bladder
Messes and Ithruniathon.
TALI" rats .9T la4141411:.
"The people here do not drink
enough water to keep healthy," ex-
claimed a well-known physician. "The
numerous cases of stomach
kidney and bladder disease* and
rheumatseas are mainly due to the fact
that the deituklug of water, nature's
greatest snodlcins, has been neglecLed.
Stop loading your evident with pat-
ent medicines and cure-ails; but get
on the water wagon. If you are real-
ly isick, why, of course, take the prop-
er medicines -plain common vege-
table treatment, which will not abet-
ter the nerves or ruin the stomach."
When itiqueested for such a pre-
script:con for the cure of rheumatism
said kidney troub:e the answer was:
"You must make the kidne)a do their
work; they are the filters of the blood
They must be made to strain out of
the blood the easte matter and acids
that cause rheumatism: ties urine
must be neutrsi.zed so it will no bog-
c: - be a source of irrItataan to the
bladder, and, most of all. you must
keep these acids from forming lathe
stomach, This is the cause of stom-
ach troubles and poor digestion. For
these conditions I would suggest the
following prescription., which Is' com-
posted of on' vegetable ingredients,
man
prescription pharmacy Any one ran
MI1 them by shaking well in a bottle:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
ounce; Compound Sargon, one ounce:
Compound Syrup :Sarsaparilla, three
ouaces. To be taken in teeepoorsful
dosses after each meat and at bedtime,
but don't forget the water. Drank
plenty and often " This valuable in-
formation and simple prescription
shou:d be posted up in each homes--
bold and used at the first sign of so
attack of rheumatism, backache or
urinary trouble. no matter how slight.
Tells Strange Tale of Her Do-
ines0 Tribulations.
Husband Maireatet1 41er in t•ufeel-
ing Fashion end aca Servants
to Spy.
M'CLA1N MURDER CASE ON
Louleville, Nov. 32.— Suit fur di
votee from bed and board, for $300.-
000 alituou.y and an allowance of
Ems a. mouth, pending
was tiled here today by Mrs. Rail
Janebluth, wife of a wealthy tobaca
conlat andoeurfinan.
Mrs. Jurigbluth charges the de-,
fondant with having conspired with
certain discharged servants to spy,
over her action* and make life MIS-.
erabie duiing her residence on User
place in Oldham county.
She declaree that he has railed to
provide for her properly:
The plaintiff alleges that her hus-
band has written her that he would,
not again recognise her as his wife,
and that he not only refused to ac-
quaint her with the charges he has
made against her, but refused to sec
her again..
Telling of the robbery of the Old-
ham county home last summer,when
jewels reported worth $30,000 to
$50,000 disappeared, the- -petitio
says:
"She says that during the absence
of the defendant in the said eitY of
New York and elsewhere he wrote to
the plaintiff many affectionate let-
ters In which be expressed ap
predation of her conduct, and that
said letters by reason of her affec-
tion for defendant were carefully
preserved by her and by her placed
in a seeret receptacle in the resi-
dence on said farm. That later secret
agents were employed by defendant,
the residence was stealthily broken
into and said letters, togeteer with
some personal jewelry and personal
property of the plaintiff, taken away,
and she has not sitice, said time been
able to find the same."
GOVERNOR TO 141F'T STOCK ISSUE
Eteellt Ice Relies ew Ran.
ay W011141 Favor titswkhoklers.
Madison, Whs., Nov. 22. --Gover-
nor Davidson of Wisconsin wants to
know for what purposes the Chfeago
and Northwestern Railroad compa-
ny is going to spend the money it
raisem•ou the $100,090,000 of new
stock it recently decided to issue and
what rate Is going to he charged. He
desires to use this information In
connection with a recommendation
to the coming legislature for the en-
actment of a law plohibilIng the
overcapitalisation of public service
corporation . He sent a letter to the
Wisconsin railroad commission to-
day asking it to Investigate tha stock
Issue of the Northwestern and ad-
vise hiin of the result as early as
convenient. The governor today
mid: "The Inference Is that the corn-
-pany permits existing kockhoiders
to exercise a preferential right to
subscribe for new stock at par,
though it is worth a much larger
sum In the market. The law of the
state clearly contemplates that all
stock should be Issued for legItIlnata
Purposes."
MRS. Dtl1S CRITIC OF ST.kTE.
Letter Iscornot Mississippi cossets
Ointment in South.
Gulport, 5loa., Nov. 22 — A priv-
ate letter written. six years ago by
Mrs. .lefferson Davie expla:nipg ehy
her huaband, the president of the Con-
federacy. was buried in Virginia in-
stead Of Missitelppl, has been made
public and created a profound senses-
Hoe theronghout the south. The let-
ter contains sonic tart criticism of
Missiesipprs public men of the period
at which it was written Mrs Der's
says rite preferred Beauvoir as the
reetIng place for her heehand. but
that the grave would not be invio-
late and she could not afford $1,0410 a
year, the expense necessary to guard
it. She says that whi:e Louisiana and
Virginia were anxious to have the
remaine, Mississippi was Cleat until
after the body had been interred in
Richnaond
Twelve 'noting women of Madison.
shucked eight barrels of corn and
sold It for the missionary siecietY at
$3.10 a barrel.
Good for everything a salve is used
for, DeWitt's Witch Raze! Salve,
Get DeWitt's. solo by Lang Bros.
Molly a married man gnee to a near
1/ saloon for a "ensile" because he
gets nothisg but frowns at home,
,
_
Walter klicClain Came.
Mayfield. Nov. 22 -- The Walter
McClain murder care was called In
circuit churl. McClain is charged
with the killing of his brother Bsr-
thel McClain and John Canter March
11. 1905, at Lynnville. In the south
part of the county.
The beat treatment for incligesti
and troubles of the stomach is to
rest the stomach. It can be rested
by a good digestant. Kodol puts the
stomach in shape to satisfactorili
perform Its functions. Good for in-
digestion, sour stomrh. flatulence
palpitation of the heart and dyspep-
sia. Kodol is made in eric. con-
formity with the National Pure Food
and Drug Law. Sold by Lang Bros.
The Texas Wender
Cures all kidney, bladder and rhett
matic troubles; sold by 3. H. Oebl-
schlaeger, 001 Broadwry, Dr. E. w
Hell, office 2936 Olive street, St.
Louie, Mo
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
act on both kidneys and liver, and
as a result afford the quickest relief
from excelsi of uric acid. Sold by
Lang Bros.
Metal Wreaths,
We have Juet received a large sup-
ply of metal wreaths and anchors.
very fine C. L. Brunson & - Com-
pany 529 Broadway.
Caseasweet is a nanuiess compound
Of vegetable extracts that is wondcr
fit' in its beneficial effects on the titoin
ache; of babies and children Recom-
mended and sold by Lang Bros
Braieh irolionhlat women are sit t.ii
Mg for lower duties on Chinese ite-
posted for domestic purpesea
74("T'S PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sate rand reliable, they
overrom• weakness, to
croase vtor. banish ado&
No remedy equals DR.
/NOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS.
3014 be DosaanstiodOr. Mo.'s
Cluma al Co.. Claw:land. Onto.
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, t2k.. 93.50
Gold Fillings  1 00
Si I ver  .50
Plate Fillings  .75
[fridge work and all grades ,,f
plate work kuarantetti. Patnlese
extraction of teeth.
DR. KING BROOKS
DIENTIST
1131‘tis tend tirosstiwtay
Tatlft*D.911", NOVEMBEIS 22.
THE nature of the alternating
electric current supplying light
and power  is  to be changed very
shortly.  This will effect all of our
customer; having buzz  fau.s and
maU motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you 
have either a small motor or buzz
fan we would thank you -to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the  necessary steps to adapt
your machine to the changed con-
ditions. 
"Seeing the Southwest"
EXCURSIONS
Doubtless, you have heard of the Bumper crops %inch ii.t,e
been raised this year in Arkansas. Louisiana. Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, Texas and New Mexico. Have you compared them
with remits obtained in your section7 le your work wheee you
are, bringing you adequate returns for the capital invested and the
labor expended? If not, a change would be beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Southwest will open your eyes. Out In Oklahoma the
last ti/g lead owning is won to take place; farms are still very
cheap In Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. Let us give iott full information about these
sections. You will want to see them after you have examined our
illustrated literature •
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to southwestern points first and third Tuesdays each month
Om IL Lee, Ow Pass Mat kees wine, I. N. Carailiar, As* IMa. Pus, goat frusta
time het Art. 1t TNt
Paul S. Weesvesr, Pass.. Amt.
ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINES
Nestmfiviiie. Tenn.
W. P. F Paircia, R. RUDY, P PORYZSIt,
treaidaat. Caddar assistant cashier
Citizen's Saving JSauI
  rscore rad
Capital
Surplus 
Stock holders liability
Total security to depositors
$100,000
60,000
100,000
$250,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
=all as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Inierest Paid on Time Depo3ita
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices: on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and Modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices---
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American. German National Bank
227 Broadway
S
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ODA VOil'FdtitER Sit THE 1 VDT ( TT 11 ENING
,With Edged
Tools
By IIINRY SETON MOW
Mem "lb. Saws." " YAWS
hoe Or tassreess • Ywirs.-
Copyright. 1404. by Barra • &titbit*
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillii 
14> Dr ar Jaek-At the risk of being
nenktdered an interfering old woman, I
Write to ask yoa whether you are not
goon coming to England again. As you
aro aware, your father and I knew each
other as children. We have known each
other ever since-we are now almost too
only 'survivors of our generation. My
reason for troubling you with tido cowl-
n nleation is that during the last six
months I have noticed a very painful
change in your father, lie is getting
yell old. Be has riu one but w•rvagn•
about him. You know his manner; it Is
difficult fur airy one to approach him.
even for ale.. If you could come home-
by accident -I think that you will never
rev et it in after lifr. 1 nerd not sug-
gest discretion as to this letter. Your af-
fectionate friend.
CAROLIPIE CANTOS :Amt.
Jack Meredith read this letter in the
Oeffee room of the hotel of the Four
Seasons In Wiesbaden. It was a lovely
morning; the sun shine down through
the trees of the FrIodrichstrans21-1gpon
that spotle.:s pavement, of Which the
stricken %sot. The fresh breeze (lithe
bowling thwn from the Taunus moun-
tains all belsamic and invigereating. It
picked up the odors of the eyries* stud
doweriug currant in the Kurgarten cud
threw Iteelrin at the open window of
the coffee room of the hotel of the Four
Seasons.
ck Meredith was restless. Stich:ige
-as are borne on the 'nothing
menet to make those umn rest-
less who inn ve ti.it all that they want.
A.nd Is thit their name lexica? The
morning breeze is tee the strop: (be
Moonlight of the sentimental. That
which ntakes One vaguely yearn incites
the other to get up and take.
By the tralti leaviug 1Viesbaden for
Cologne. '•over Mainz," as the guide
Nook bath it, Jack Meredith left for
Eughtud. In which eountry be had nut
set foot for fifteen mouths. Guy Oscura'
was la Cashmere. The simiacine was
almost forgotten as 'a nine clays' 'rou-
es t b three who live by the
of min
degetietated Into a restless society
beck. Web great skill she had posed
as a martyr. She had allotted it to be
understotxt that she, having remained
faithful to Jack Meredith through his
thee of adversity, bad been heartlessly
thrown over when fortune smiled upon
'him and there was a chance of his
Making a more brilliant match. With
a t.hivalry which. n-as not without it
keen shaft of irony father aud son al-
lowed this story to pass usesentradleted.
Perhaps a few belleredit U. Perhaps
they had foreseen the future. It may
hare bees that they k war that 111111-
cent Chyme surrounded by the bele of
whatecer elegy she might bred, would
be treated with a certain careless non-
chalance by the older men, with a re-
mbectful avoidance by the younger.
They women have the deepest punish-
ment for their sluts bete on earth, for
teener or later the time will come, after
the brilliancy of the sat triumph, after
the less pure sated/sr-Um of the ikilled
shen, the time elli mire wben all that
thiy want he nut endtwine honest love.
Aid It is written that an enduring love
teapot, with the beet will in the world,
be bestowed on an unworthy object
ft a weman-whobett to be loved purely
IMI must have a ptue heart and no past
ready fur the reelytini of that love.
This er a sine qua non. The wou..
with a past has no future.
The short March tiny was (eating In
over Is eidon with ilia t In urky augge•-
tion of hupeleasncss affected by metro-
politan eventide when Jtok eleredlth
presented himself at the dime of his
father's house.
iii' his reception by the servants there
wax aeubtle suggestion of expectation
which was not lost on his keen mind.
There Is no patience like that of ex-
pectation in as old heart. Jack Siete-
slim felt veruely that he had 'been ex-
pected Mum, daily. for many months
past.
• Ile was shown Into the library, and
the tall form standing there on the
hearth rug had not the outline for
which be had looked. The battle be-
tweeu old age and stubborn will is
lung. But old age Willa. It never
ratites the siege, It starves the garri-
son 00 .44 Join Meredith's head
"seemed-1a 'tow shrunk. The wig did
.110t fit et the bark. His clothes, at-
ways bearing the suggestlon.of empte
nees, seemed to hater on ancient given
lines pa if the creases were well estab-
lished. The clothes were old. The
fateful doctrine of not worth while had
get In.
Father and son sndok bends, and inr
Join walked feebly to the stiff ban-k-eel
chair, where be sat down In shame-
faced silences He was ashamed of his
If is was the iustluct of the
dog that goes away Into some hidden
corner to die.
"I am glad Ot see you," he said, us-
ing his two 'hands to push himself
farther, back in his chair.
There was a little pause. The fire
was gettiug low. It fell together with
a feeble, crumbling Pound.
"Shall I put some coals on?" asked
Jack. e
A simple qneoltien, if you will, but It
was asked by the son in much a 'tone
of quiet, filial submisalcrti that a whole
volume could not contain all that it
said to the old man's proud, unbending
heart.
(TO 040 Mile(1. )
Mary efaueke, 13e ears-otd, daugh-
ter of a Wheentr eS. D farmer, hauls
a load of wheat daily to market and
sees to Its disposal.
Why shouldn t the pawnbroker
hare a good memory for faces, con-
sidering the niirtilver of watches he,
has occiasiqp to handle.
Subs-Tibe. for The Sue.
FAVORS SUBSIDY
FOR STEAMSHIPS
Secretary Root Elucidates The
South American Situation
How the reeled Rtatem Are Failing
!Rebind in Race for Trade of a
Cunt inent .
WHAT HE LEA It NED ON TRIP.
•
Kansas City, Nov. 22 —Secretary
of State Elihu Root, in bis address
before the Trans-Mississippi congress
on "Commercial Relations With the
South Amerken Republicans," strong
ly advocated ship subsidy as a means
of developing tied.. Mr. Root spoke
in part as follows:
Since the first election of President
MaKinley the people of the United
States have for the ftret time accumu-
lated a sttrptus of capital beyond the
requirements of Internal develop-
ments. That surplus is inereesing
with extraordinary rapidity. We have
paid our debts to Europe and have
become a creditor instead of a debtor
nation; we have faced about; we
have left the ranks of the borrowing
nations and have mitered the ranks
of the investing nations. Our see
plus energy is beginning to look
beyond our own borders, throughout
the yrorld, to find opportnnite for the
probable nee of our surplus capita:,
foreign markets . for our manufac-
tures, foreign mines to be developed.
foreign bridges and railroads and
public works to be built, foreign
rivers to be turned Into elertele power
and light.
That we are not beginning ant new
role (eebly_ is indicated by SO518,-
5411,66% of exteorts,th the year 18.P6.
as against $1,117,513,071 of Imports,
and by 1.711.e 114,910 exprirts in the
year 1906,. as against $1.226.563.-
843 of imports.
Coincident with this change in the
United States the progress of politi-
cal development has been carrying
the neighboring continent of South
America out of the stage of mili-
tarise' Into the 'stage of inanetrialion.
Other investing nations are aireade
In the field—England, France, Ger-
many, kill. Spain—but the field Is
tee vast,„ the new demands are so
great, the progress so rapid, that
what other nations have done up to
this time Is but a slight sdirance In
the race for the grand totaJ.
area of this newly awakened conti-
nent Is 7,54)2.848 square mlies, more
than two and one-half times as large
as the United State. without Alaska
and more that( double the United
States tacluding Alaska.
The population in 19110 was only
42.461,881, less than six to the
Miele stile.
With this sparse population the
production of wealth le &goody enor-
mous. The latest trade statistics
ahow exports from South America to
foreign countries of $745.530,0-0.0 and
imports of $499.858,600. Of the five
hundred millions of goods that South
America buys we sell them but $63.-
246.5?5, or 12.6 per cent. Of the
seven hundred and forty-Ave millions
that South America sells we buy
1152.0.91,000. or 20.4 per cent, 'learnt
tad and a bait times as much as we
This is only the beginning; the
coffee and rubber of Brazil, the wheat
and beef and hides of Argentine and
Uruguay, the copper and nitrates of
the copper and the of Bolivia,
the silver and gold and cotton and
sugar of Perth are but samples of
what the soil and mines of that won-
derful continent are capable of yield,-
lag. Ninety-seven per cent of the
territory of South America is occupied
by ten independent republic's living
under constitutions substantially
copied or adopted from our own.
The pressure of population abroad
will inevkattly turn ,Its streanI of life
and tabor tOwitett thane Witte field.:
and the streams have al-
ready begun to flow. more than two
hundred thousand immigrants en-
tered the Argentine 'Republic last
year. Many thousandw of Germans
hare already settled in Southern
Br lel.
Market for World's Commerce,
With the increase of popteation in
such a field, under free institutions.
with the fruits of labor and the re-
wards of enterprise secure, the pro-
duction of wealth and the Increase of
Purchasing power' will afford a mar-
ket for the commerce of the weed
worthy to rank even with the mar-
kets of the orient as the prize of
!menet* enterprise. Thee material re-
sources of Routh America are In some
lin-portant respects cobstilethebtary to
our own; that continent is weakest
*Mee North America is strongest its
a field for manufactures; it has com-
paratively little coal 'and iron.
To utilize this oflObreintly, certain
practical things must be done. For
the most part these things meat be
(toile by a multitude of individual
efforts; they cannot be done by stov- are eminent, if not pre-emi
nent, In
ernment may help to furnish facile the construction of m
achinery; we
tie" for the. doing of them, bat. the
jejby4-in-trIvi;fultis1;17.tre.717ann4outieab'kel done
-by resolutions of this or any other
commercial body; retsotutions are Inte-
l-roe itieten they stir Indlvidual beat-
nes.s men to action in their own. busi-
ness affairs. The .things needed have
been fully and mpecifleally set forth
In many reports of efficient cumuli;
ard of highly competent agents o
the department of commerce, and
they have been .described in countlees
newspapers and magazine articles;
but all these things are worthless un-
less they are followed by individual
action. I will indicate some of the
matters to which every producer and
mesehant who desires South Ameri-
can trade should pay attention:
He should learn what the South
Americans want and conform his pro-
duct to their wants.
Both rkr purpose of learning what
the South American people want and
of securing their attention to your
goods yOu must have agents who
speak the Spanish language.
The establishment of Minks should
be brought about. The Ameneana
already engaged in South Amer-leen
trade tould we:I afford to subscribe
the capital and establish an Ameri-
can bank in each of the principal
rides of South AMerice.
The American merchant should ac-
quire himself if be has not already
done so, and should impress upon all
his agents that respect for the South
American to wheel he is justly en
titled sad which is the essential
requisite to respect front the South
American.
The investme-nt of American csapd
tal in South America tinder the direc-
tion of American experts snoted be
pi-emoted, not merely upon simple in-
vesentent grounds, but as a means of
ereatieg and enlarging trade.
It Is absolutely essential that tbe
means of tenon' ti Meat ion between the
two countries should be improved
and increased.
This underlies all other considera-
tions, and it applies both toebe mail,
the--geaseagee-aseel -areeteatithe-
vices. Between all the principal
South American ports and England,
Oermithy„France. Spain and Italy
lines of swift and commodious steam-
ers ply regularly. , There are five sub-
sidized first-class mall and passenger
lines between Buenos Ayres and
Eueope; there is no line between
Fluent°. Ayres and the United. States.
In the year ending June 30, 19e.6,
there enteted the port of Rio de
Janeiro steamers and sailing vessels
flying the flag of Italy 165. of Areen-
tine 264, of France 34e. of Germany
I.157, of Great, Britain 1.795, of the
United /Mates no steamers and seven
sailing vessels, two of which were 1-1
distress!
An Eogllett filen runs a small
steamer monthly between New York
and Rio de lanetro. the Panama Rail-
road corn pany runs steamers between
New York end the isthmus of Pana-
ma; the Brazilians are starting for
themselves a line between Rio and
New York. That is the rem total of
American communicattone with South
America beyond the Caribbean flea.
Not one American steamship nine to
any South American port beyond the
Carribbean. During the past summer
I entered the penes of Para. Per.nam-
buno, Bahia, Rio de Janeiro, Baotou.
Montevideo, Buenos Ayres, Bahia
Blanca, Punta Arenas, Lota, Valeta-
new. Ooqui turbo, Toe o a, Callao
and CArthagena—all of the great
ports and a large proportion of the
(southern continent. I saw only one
-hip, besides the cruiser that carried
.ne, flying the American neg. The
malls between South Americo and
Europe are swift, regular and tee-
thin; between South America and the-
United States they are slow, irregu-
lar and uncertain.
The freight ("barges between the
South American cities end American
cities are generally and substantially
higher than between the same cities
and Europe; at many pollee the de
Itiveries of freight are uncertain and
Its. condition upon arrival doubtful.
The passenger accommodations are
suck th to make a journey to the
United States' a trial to be endured
and. a journey to Europe a pleasure
to be enjoyed,
Our Feeble Merchant Marine,
This woeful deficiency In the meshy
to carry on and enlarge our South
American trade is hut a part of the
general decline and feebleness of the
American merchant marine, which
has reduced us from carrying over 9.0
Per cent of that trade In our own
ships and dependence upon foreign
whip-owners for the carriage of 91
per cent. The true remedy and the
only remedy is the establishment of
American tines of steameteps between
time United States and- the great Poets
of Routh America adequate to render
Odle as good service as is now efferrd-
ed by the European lines between
thole parts and Europe!
How can this defect be remedied!
The answer to this question must be
found by ascertaining the cause of
the decline of our merchant marine.
Why Is It that Americans have sub-
stantially rettred from the foreign
transport service? Wt• are a nation
of maritime traditions and fernier;
we are a nation of constructive ea-
parity, competent to build ships; we
- --
heve abut:diner capital seeking In-
vestment; we have courage cod ece
terprise shrinking 'from no competi-
tion In any fie* *blab we choose to
Ansi Who' it ,trave we retired
front this Seta oitich we- were owe
con.seicuously stoner:seal?
I think the *newer is twofold.
latrat--The' blether wagers and the
greater cost of maintenance of Ameri-
can officers and cress, make it Me
tee to compete on equal terms
witi foreign whips. The scale of liv-
ing nd the setae of pay of American
senors Is axed by the standard of
wages and of eying in the United
States and tho* are maintained at 4 a
high level by the protective tariff.
The moment the American lessee
beyond the limits of tea country an
engages in ocean' transportation he
comes into competition with the towel.
foreign scale of wages and of living.
Seeonce--The principal maritime
nations of the world, anxious to de-
velop their trade, to promote their
shipbuilding industry, to have at hand
transports and anrillary cruisers In
CRAP of war, are fostering their Steam
Ali, lines by the payment of subsi-
dies, England Is paying to her
steantwhip lines between six and seven
million dollars a year The enormoim
development of her conlIneroe. hen
ITeponderant share of the carry Mg
trade of the world, and her shipyards
crowded with comerection ardent
from every part of the earth, indicate
Lb.. stIceess of her policy. France la
Paying about eight million dollars a
Year; Italy and Japan, between three.
and four million each; Germany, upon
the initiative of Bismarck, is building
up her trade with wonderful rapidity
by heavy subventions to her steam-
-hip lines and by giving special dif-
ferential rates of rattler, over her
railroads for merchandise shipped by
those Hues, Spate. Norway, Atiatrla-
eTintestry, Canada all subsidize these
6wn !Mese It is estimated that about
1128.00.0.1WSO a year are paid by our
ennmercial competitors to their
steamship lines.
Agatltet thoese advantages to Msitot_
ries ItI. owner
has to contend; and it is manifest
that the subsklized ship can afford to
••arry frelght sedost fora Tong enough
Period to drive .him out of business.
What action ought our government
to take for the accomplishment of
this purpose? Three kinds of action
have been advocated:
There remains the obvious method,
to seta/401as the artificial disadvan-
tages Imposed upon American ship-
ping through the action of our awn
sgoventothat and foreign governments
iy an equivalent advantage in the
form of a subsidy or aubvention, In
ny opinion, this Is what should be
lone; it is the serisitde and fair thing
:o do It is whet- meet be done it we
would have a reelvaif oT our shipping
snd the desired deekopment of our
tereIgn trade. We cannot repeal the
Protective tariff; no pontleal Party
Jrearn4 of repealing it: we do not
wish to lower the standard of Amer--
sin wages, Itle glutted give back to
the ship owner what we take away
from him for the purpose of meth-
aining that standard; and unless we
lo etre It back, we shall contioue to
to wtthont Ships. How can the ex-
itendlt tire,of public money for the irn--
-uovement of rivers and harbors to
promote trade be justified upon any
grounds which do not also sustain
this proposal' Would Anyone reverse
'he policy that greuxted aid to the
Pacific railroads, the pioneers of our
enormous internal revenue commerce
'he agencies that built up the great
traffic which has enabled half a
Jolien other roads to be toile in later
Masa Without assistance? Such sue-
ventIons would not be gift'. Thee
would bet at once compensation for
benefits received by the witeee Amer--
..an people—not the shippers or the
shipbuilders or the sailors alone. but
by every manufacturer, every miner.
every farmer, every merchant whose
prosperity depencie upon a market for
tts producth.
The provision for such dust com-
pensation should be caretn4ly shaped
and directed se that it will go to in-
dividual. advantage only so far as the
tedividual is enabled by it to earn a
reasonable profit by building op the
'ausines* of the country. .
The Ship Subsidy RM.
A bill is 11',w pending n congress
which contains such provisions: it
has paseed the senate and Is now be-
fore the hottese committee on merchant
marine and fisheries; it is known as
Senate Ecti No. :29, Fifty-ninth Con-
gress, First Session. It provides site-
...Meetly that the postmaster general
may pay to American steamships, of
specified .rats, of speed, carrying
mails upon a regular service, com-
pensation not to exceed the followiag
unounts: For a line from an Atlan-
tic port to Brazil, monthly. $15-0.0e0
year, for a line from an Atlantic
-tort to Uruguay and Argentina,
monthly, $1,47,5410- a year, for alias
from a gulf port to Brasil monthly,
$117504) a year, for a line from each
at two gulf ports and from New Or-
leans to Central America and the Istb-
due of Panama weekly. $75,00O a
yiehr, for a line from a Peet& coast
Port to Mexico. Central Arne-rite anti
the Isthmus of Panama. fortnethtle
$1 2,1,00(1 year, For these six tette
lir lines; a Nitre of $7241,000. The
payment,, provided are no mare then
_enough to give the American ships
a fair living chance in the cornett-
Lion,
There are other wise end reason-
able provisions in the bill relating to
trade with the orient, to tratup steam-
ers and to neddrdi, but I ant
now concerned with the Prorishists
for tradeulto the south. The hope of
such a trade Ines chiefly In the past-
age of that bill.
CITY ORDINANCES
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE CONSTRUCTION OF SIDE-
WALKS ON BOTH SIDES OF SOUTH
SIXTH STREET, WITH COMBINED
(Tau AND GUTTER OF GRANO
TOM FROM A POINT WMERE
SAME INTERSECTS TENNESSEE
STREET TO A POINT WHERE
SAME INTERSECTS NORTON ST.
IN THE CITY OF PADUCAH, KEN-
TUCKY.
BE IT ORDATNED BY THE GEN-
P.RAL OK THE CITY OF'
PADUCAH, -KENTUCKY:
Section 1. That sidewalks on Routh
Sixth xtreet, trots" a point where *Sine
intersects the south curb line of Ten-
nessee street, to a point where the
same intersects the north citric line of
Norton street, on both sides thereof,
together with combined curb 'and gilt-
terein the city of Pachmah. Kentucky,
he and the Same la hereby ordered to
be originally constructed of granitoid
materiel suitable in all respects for
such original construction; ale to he
done In strict accordance with the
plans, grad -a, specifications, widths
and profiles of the City Engineer,
rustle and prpvided by him for such
purpose'. a:I of which are adopted as
It 'tart of tills ordinance as fully as if
embraced herein or attached bereto
end made pert hereof, and are
mirked -A" for more apeettle identi-
fication.
See. 2. That said work shell be
ton tructed tuader the direction of the
Board of Public Works and the super-
!nteodent erlt olahrtteluet olenif
els on 0 1e nese% a e
be commenced at a time designated
by tenterset for the performanee -of
said work, and completed on or be-
fore two months after the massed
tippet:dal- and liabileatton of this ordi-
nance.
Sec. 3. The cost of such comeruc-
lion of said sidewalks Omit be paid
for wholly by the property owners
owners abutting or fronting thereon
on both sides thereti, to be appor-
tioned to and assessed against the
prripetty and property owners abut-
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two dome' give relief, and one box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Fmissions, Weak and Lame Rack,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 60 cents
per box en the no cure no pay basis
by Metethe-son's Drug store, Fourta
and nroadway, stole agent for Padu-
cah, or sent by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louis-
ville.
hall) by die y owners sleet'
Lung or frepting tkereon on both lades
thereof, to be apportioned to end a-'-
ceased against the property and prop
erty owners abutting thereon on both
sides thereof, according to the num-
ber of front feet abutting thereon, ex-
cept the City of Paducah shall pay
the entire cost of all Intersectkinm of
(reels and public alleys. If any aneh
there be.
Site. 4. The contractor awarded
the cuutract fur the wtek herein prp-
vides,' for shall Ise paid only upon nee
mates furnished by the City Engineer
and approved by the Board of Publie
Werke in accordance with the t.,•rnis
of the contract made by the contractor
awarded said contract and the City it
Paducah ter amid work, and In II"
otter way.
Set'. L. mi, ordinance shall take
effert from and after its paveage. air-
tweets! and 'tube:eat ;on.
Adopted Oct 1. 15014'
GEO 0
President Board of geounellinen.
'Wanted NOY. R. Hon.
0. B. STARES.
President Board of Allermen.
Aleproyed Nov. 21, 110G
I) A. YEISER. Mayor.
Alt eat:
HENRY 11.411•EY, C:erk.
Since Illne 131 cases have been
filed a Glares circuit court.
Conscience is nothing but a softer
Hag thereon on both sides there- ram,-
of, according to this number of front
feet abutting thereon, except the Citv
of Paducatt shalt pay the entire c.. •
of all Intersection* of Onsets and pilt.
lie alleys, If any such there be.
Sec. 4. The contractor awarded
the contract for the work hereln pro-
vided for shell be paid only upon esti-
mates furnished be the City Engineer
and approved by the Board of Public
Works in accordance with the terms
of the contract made by the contractor
awarded said centrect and the City
of l'aducah for mei work, and In
no other way
See. 5. Bald sidewalks shall be six
feet wide.
Sec. C.. This ordinance shall take
effect from and after its passage, ap-
proval and publication.
Adopted Oct 1, 1906.
GEO, 0, NUBROOM,
President Based of Councilmen
Adopted Nov. le 19.06.
0. B. STARKS,
President Board of Aldermen.
Approved Nov. 21, 19.06
D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
Attest:
HENRY BAILEY, Clerk,
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE CONSTRUCTION OF BOYD
STREET BY GRADING AND GRAV-
ELLNO FFCGat A POINT WHERE
SAME INTERFIEeTS SIXTHOTREET
TO A POINT WHERE SAME INTER-
SECTS SEVENTH STREET. IN THE
CITY OF PADVCA41, KENTUCKY
E IT ORDAINED BY THE (1EN-
IORAL COU.NCII. OF THE CITY OF
PADI , KENTUCK Y
Section I. That Boyd street, froni
• point where same Intersects OA-
west property Fine of Sixth street, e
▪ point where the POMO inter-Pets the
east property Fine of Seventh etreei
in the City of Paducah; Kentucky, h.•
and the same is hereby ordered to
originally constrifeted Of good graver
mitt:able In all respects for each coil-
'erection: all to be done in atriI•t ac-
cordance with the plans, grades, speci-
fications, widths aiud profiles of the
City Engineer, made and Provided by
hint for see% Parponit. alt of which
are adopted as a part of this ordi-
flatlet. MI fully as If emItrated herein
or attached hereto led made a Part
hereof, and are marked "A" for more
speciflc identificatime
See. 2. That said work shall be
coriatrueted tinder the direction of the
floird of Public Works and the super-
vision of the City Engineer, and shall
be commenced at a time designated
by cohtrart for the performance of
said work, end completed on or 'be-
fore two months after the passage,
approval and publicist Ion of this, ordi-
nance..
Alec, 3, The cost of such construe.
tit tq 'said streets shall be paid for
.„
for t emorse.
EADACHE
-My toter hist tees • •• nre tram sir ir lie stir he
ter th• Met twenty•five year. sad  found any
Miler S. Item. 'eking your rm.-mete ginc•
S. ha. here. taking Cs.,-.,'et. he haa Dryer had
the headache. 'Ivey hit•e eatfreiy eared him
thwearos 4. 51.5 true reeveire•ol IS, t de. I
*Ili glee Mop UM privilege of mist
liehl.Diebsell.lgal•sleer SI,, W.I adtaaapoils. lad.
Best for
The Bowels
Coker Dv C•TrisarvC
&lig'
ItItt wORK wpiIU
Pl•••••%. Pal mabie. Pot.st Taste Gocat,1:te Geed.
gee., oi. ken. Weekes or tinier le- 73r ger. Nemer
told Th, genuine tablet et...taped C C C.
WSW,' IA 'to, your money back.
gter'mg Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. gad
ANN VAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
• • •• ••
14. •••••••••
MEN AND WOMEN.
Ur Big IR tor usaatural
ii 1=1 ell° au".
jai itairigir=
1•01
seat se asessama
seed so laresiessa
e. ...oft Olin weapon
rimereal. WNW& 100
is r t • W. /7 ,1
Expert Accountant
Will post, examibe, sys-
tematize and audit books by
the day, week or -the job.
Terms Ressonale
John D. Smith, Jr.
118 Fratern'ty Building.
I D. H.
Baldwin & Co.
lifannfaoturen of
PIANOS and ORGANS- —
Sell on Installments and
take old Instruments In
exchanze.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
I5 1 8 BROADWAYFT l' Bourunin titter-=.
Ws T. MILLER & BRO.
Phone 1041-a
P1t1
New
Artistic
Picture
Framing
and
Wall
Papering
 at—
Sanderson & Co.'s
428 Vika,. lion 1513.
- - - --
11/ANSVILLE„ PADOCAIII AN"
CAIRO LINZ. -
(Incorporated )
avasavina and Paducah Packets
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Padncah for Kraus-
vIlle and way landings at 11 a. tn.
Special excursion rate now in et
feet from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music- on test
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMErt ON'S FOWLER
Leave. Plttutah for Cairo anti way
landings at it a m sharp, daily ex-
cept 8un4ey. Special excusion rates
rikelletorie-te eels"-
and return. with or without meek
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General  Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, id-
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Co's ease.
Both phones No. SS,
8T, LOUIS AND TIONNIIIHORM
RIVER PAOKNT OOMPANT.
FOR TENNIUSSEE RIVER.
eze
S'TEAMER CLYDE
Leave Paducah for teltiggspep RJadik
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT Motet.
RTGENE ROBINSON Cledir
This company is not eel/pongees
for Invoice charges antess collected
by the clerk of the boat.
K I L. 11•674E. COUCH
AND CURE TtiE LUNGS
Dr King
New Tst9very
WIT" . :sic.
FOR °0hi r,sorcir soc a$1.00,, s.o
Free Trial,
Surest-LA Cluekee- Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY HAM
NEW STATE HOTEL
pAA);rtigiariciii.
- - — _
Newest and best_hotel in the city
Rates $2.00, TWO large sample
ooma. Bath rooms. ElectriC
hints The only centrally located
totel in the city.
Cassereial Patreaato gelictled•
DRAUGHON'S
ataine.44,Voikage4.(,scorporatrA.)
MEAL 112-311 buten, rat WRiUI
27 colleves is IS setes P0•1TI0NS
eared or money leit1,1'.ND111.1 also teach my
Cstatorae will tonelace eon r. •
ties.dimes Tlial ZEST. Call or on s'
tin logs,
henry ilammen, Jr.
inoved to Third sod lootecky
Hook Binding, Hank Work, Lets
xunvir a snachtlis
DR. HOYER
R03M 209 Fraternity Building
Wks Met 3311 Wet= Pio it 414
gill L. WEIL I CO
AMPBELL BLOCK
-taiiellionee Others, ste, Residence, off
INSURANCE.
e
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. TwrnsnAT, NOVEMBRR
Friday
Millinery
Bulletin
All the new shapes
in tine silk l'aon Vel-
vet Hats itt only
$1.00 Friday
Choice of all our
line Ftench and wool
telt Dress Hats in
black and eolors
75c Friday
.,1 all our
tine Felt Hats, Hats
and Peter Pans, at
75c Friday
Here We Are Again===Brought Our Tenth Friday Bargain Sale
It's a hummer. Big Bargains in it. Want to tell you about it---want to show you through tomorrow (Friday). Please get here before too many of the
Best Bargains have been sold out. There are many excellent values and remarkable bargains not mentioned in today's printed list of Friday Specials
BREWS tiOODEI BULLETIN.
23e all wool Tricot Waletings, FS'S-
day, 19c a yard.
BULLETIN, Clieek DEPARTMENT.
Five $20 Coat Suits Friday $12.50
each.
UNDERWEAR BULLETIN.
10e Children and iMisees Union
Suits Friday !4c.
75 Women's Vests and Pants, Fri-
FRIDAY BULLETIN.
1400 pards of attractive lec dark
Outing Cloth, slightly damaged Fri-
day Sc a yard.
Br IALETIN CLOTHING DEPART.
- MKNT.
25 Boys' $4 Overcoats, ages 4 to 8,
Friday $1.50 eat-h.
SHOE BULLETIN.
A revelation in shoe values. Thou
sande of pairs of Shoes here are noe25e black Dress Goods, 36 inehee
wide, Friday Yee a yard. •
Seven $25 Coat Suits Friday $15 day 24c.
each. Broken lot Boys' Heavy Fleeced
Soft Finished Bleached Domestic,
Friday Sc a yard,
IS Does' $4 suits, Friday $2.48
each. .carrying prices every day In the work
etic Ladies' Cloth 35 Inches wide.
Three $35 Coats Friday $25 e. -b. Lined abets and Drawers, Friday 24c. Desirable Dress Ginghame, Friday 14 Men's $15 Suits, Friday $8.48 fully one-fourth less than presentFriday 32c a yard.
Eight $15 Coats in fancy mixtures, 90 Boys' and Girl's extra heavy 5e a yard. each. shoe values. But Friday is still BET-75e Red Whipcord 46 inches wide. Union suits, all vises, Friday 47c. 5 aisles 04-inchSnow White Table 12 Men's $15 Overcoats, Friday
Friday 27 %c a yard.
$1e0 Black Silk and Wool Voile,
Friday $10 each.
Thirteen $5 Coats In niletures Fri-,
441 Men's Union Suits Fleece Lined,
worth $1, Friday 75c a suit.
Linen, Friday 54c a yard.
Another lot new Plaid Belts, Fri-
$8.93 each.
110 Men's $3 Hats, Friday 21.48
PER. Every pair is reduced for Fri--
day selling. Some are reduced 5c,day $3. :i0 each.10Rday eite a yard. 65 Men's heavy Fleece Lined Shirts day 24c and 48c each. each. some 10c, some 15e, some 25e, some$1.25•Black Heavy Panama Cli..A,
Friday 69c a yard.
$1.50 Black Nub Suiting, Friday
Eleven $4 Black Silk Waists, Fri- and Drawers, Friday 43e.
day $2.95 each. 50 Men's heavy Wool Fleeced Shirts
Fifteen $5 Plaid Silk Waists, Fri- and Drawers $1.5e, Friday $1.00 a
Fascinators, Scarfs and Wool and
Silk Shawls, Friday 24c, 48e, 73e,
98e, $1.45, $1.69, $1.98, $2.45 sad
12 pairs Men's $4 Pants. Friday
$2.43 smelt.
Boys' Sweaters, big assortment for
35c, some 50e, some 75c and some
are reduced for 4rese Friday sales as
75c a yard. day $3 48 each. suit. $2.95 each. all ages at 4tic to $1.9S each, much as $1.06 a pairs
Harbour's Department Store .61 North Third StreetHALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY
HITCHCOCK GOES
WITH CORTELYOU
To Become First Assistant In
Treasury Department.
tic %mai (sepal idatl, Near fite Poet
of Asestarit IN...messier •
(.,-u."rai.
"rtf": N-yrrrrcItic- i
'production. The ret service ba-
the matter in hand, and is hard at
work trying to run down the "plant"'
Washington, !goy. 22. When
Pestmaster General Cortelyou goes to
the head of the treasury department
an the successor of Leslie M. Shaw.
he is expected to take with him from
thg postoEce department First As-
lisle n t Post master General Hiteb-
ceck , whose record has favorably im-
pressed Mr. Cortelyou. Assistant Sec-
Amery of the Treasury Keep will prob-
e:My retire, and if Mr. HItcbcock en-
es the treasury It will be as his
$1100Parer. Probability of a vacancy
La the office of first amisteet postman-
S1 general has brought 'several cue
&dates into the field, the latest beteg
.1).bn IL Warman. private secretary
to Representative McKinley of 1111-
.noes
Washington, Nov. 22.- The el.,
Omuta do not furnish the only prol)
lea the treasury is compelled to face
Ma week. A new counterfeit $10
"buffalo" United States note _has
made its appearance. The counter-
feit It. apparently a photo-lithograph-
ic production, printed on two pieces
of paper with silk fiber distributed
between them. It Is dangerous, but
It can he detected readily when han-
dled with the genuine bills, because
of the color of the back. which Is a
dark bluish green. So far as the
numbering and ornamental work Is
concerned .he 1)111 • an excellent re-
Pabst Is
Best of All.
pABST Blue Ribbon Beer
made from the exclu-
sive Pabst eight-day malt,
which gives its superior nch-
nesz end food value. Only
the choicest imported hops
are used, giving tan exquisite
Savor, which when once en-
joyed none other will satisfy.
It ci made and aged in abso-
lute cleanliness. From brew
kettle to the time you pour it
into your glass
Pabst
BlueRibbon
passes through none but ster-
n:zed utcnE..:s cnd comes in
contact with naught but fil-
tered air. There is absolutely
na chance for contamination
in the manufacture of Pabst
beer. Arid it is never allowed
to leave the brewery until it
is perfect in age, purity and
strength
Were Ordering Pleat% can tar
Pabst Mks* itibbats.
where the note is manufactured. It
1- not known definitely just bow ma-
ny of the counterfeits are In eircula-.
toe
Washingtokt Pleasant..
,Washington the-e days is not an
:deal place of residence. The glore
sus Indian summer has gone and the
damp. disagreeable cold of the Wash
ington winter has set in. Snow al- Read
ready has fallen in the half-hearted
way it always does in the District of
Columbia. and the arrivals of run-
gresamen for the coming IVINi00 are
  -4-4erge-esgeber-we-sewaters
representatives are reported to be
making their headquarters at Hot
Springs, Ta , where they are recup-
erating After the campaign So many
are there, in fact, the big Homestead
hotel really might be considered an
annex to the Capitol. The accessibili-
ty of the noted Virginia watering
place makes it a favorite resort, for
It is practically equidistant from
New York. Washington, Cincinnati
and Philadelph a; even Chicago
might be included, for one night's
ride In a Pullman car lands one from
any of these cities beside the healing
springs. Sheltered from the harsh
winds by the Blue Ridge and Warm
Springs mountain ranges, the plate
has become a favorite winter wa-
tering place with o11elal Washing-
ton
CRUEL HUSBAND
FINED $20 IN THE POLICE COURT
THIS MORNING,
Judge Dispo.es of Extensive Docket
-Warren Gets Heavy Flee
and Sentence.
John Smith, headed the list of de-
fendants on the police court docket
this morning. Smith was accused of
•:).streating het wife, and Judge
'toss did not approve of his meth-
Ads, assessing a tine of $20 and
Jain against him.
OL.her cases: Ed Reynolds, color-
i. Louis and Pete Caporal, white,
:reach of peace, continued; Henry)
.1 tcherson, colored, breach of'
• ace. Harvey and Asa Wallace. di-
-:insed, and the latter two continued
:eyburn Warren, colored, $50 an'
-es and 20 days in jail for carry
c concealed a deatty weapon, and
reid over for malicious shooting
Garfield Welch, colored, immoral's,
$20 and costs; Cora Hagler. hews
Vinegar, colored breach of peace
$16 and costs, each; Ed Howard
colored, breach of peare,cmfwypn•
Jane Willoby, colored, breach
peace, 210 and costs.
CIVIL tiF:Itt"It'F. LE.AGUF. ELECTli
%seismal Reform Body Reinstates
0141 President.
New Haven, lov. 22 ----Dr. Metal
C. Gelman. of Baltimore, was today
re-elected president of the National
chill Service Reform League. The
new members of the council are Ne-
tts:eel H. Davis, of Ohio. Charles
N. Gregory of low, William V. Kel-
len, of Ntessearhussetts, Jacob P. Miler
of New York, and John Read, of Ma.
achtesetta. All the vies, president,
and the old council were re-elected
Mr. Vaughan. of MasAichusetts. aui.
mlited the report of the treasurer
The report shows increased contrite'
tions from stale ressociat ions and suit
liarles and a larger surplus than a
,ear ago.
1 T. most men's minds an ideal wifeis that of an acquaintance who is saidto spoil her husband.
1
4
41,1
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LITTLE INTEREST
terms for the congree. :), just
• the same. Immigration is a question
that will require some very careful
IN NEXT CONGRESS hwahniedhlinimgi'sswd at the last session In ame immigration bill
shape which was unaatlefactory to
President Expected To Arouse
Some Excitement.
Problems Will lbw Up in il`tm
km With Inernigratirni
and Labor.
AP.tNTAP fritION LAW.
Washington, Nov. 22.-- Less inter.
eat Is being manifeated in the ap-
proaching session of congress than has
-been known in a long while. The
session gives every promise of being
uneventful; other than the routine,
there is nothing in view.
This time last year eveerbode was
excited over the railroad rate legis-
lation There wits Ate Oralgsect of •
stiff-necked senate resisting the pres-
idential yoke with a bully scrap in
sight The bill wee sot to pees, not
uuleas a certain heated place should
freeze over. There have been no re-
ports of the freese, but a bill the
kind Is on the ;statute boeskos There
were other proepealthbef year which
gave promise of a lively session. They
are lacking now.
The flees) kle n 's
At the same time the president's
I:leakage hi aTeeisid be be one of the
moe faterating e‘er went to a con-
gress. His trip to Pa-sma and hie
VISWa on "swollen wealth" will be
the features. The currency reform
bills will attract some attention. but
It is pretty diftleult for the average
person to get excited over that ques-
tion.
The president is expected, how-
ever, to liven ur the proceedings with
his new railroad recommendatioa•
and taxation of swollen fortunes.
Thera w;11 be a scramble to get into
the band wagon with him and the
hall of the popular branch van , nu
sound with acclaim of his schemes of
taxation. Already some Industrious
souls out In the country are trying
to heat him to it. •
Real Problems' for Congress.
But the-,• , • ' t!, - •',•• t'
,Your Eyes:
May Need Attention
---Need it Badly.
But you won't give it to them,
You put It off from day to day,
Do You Know thc Risk
You Run?
Every day's delay means added
danger to your eyesight. Tre.at
your eyes properly, they are
your best friends; abuse them
and they'll forsake you.
£I/III EXAMINE° FREE
STEINFELD OPTICAL CO.
Oplical Hesdsvartns Padscalt-,
SO* BROADWAY
the president, is in conference and
sill have to be disposed of some
way It is said that the president Is
to insist upon his views,
If the Pacific roast delegations
being in a bill proposing to hamper
1Japaineee immigration or to Ifertlier
embarrass the already acute labor
situation on the coast, congrens will
face an exeeedingly dangerous prob-
lem, loaded with both domestic and
international dynamite. All rettert•
'Trod 1Widairtadlcatifitirihe-pe
pie are united and determined against
the alleged menace of Japanese labor
It Is only a question tit 'whether the
bomb will be dropped- into congress,
and if so, whether the fuse can be
stamped out before it burns close
Pleas of Labor Unions.
The labor tugons will make things
warm for congrees again this session,
according to protect Indications. The
legislation which Warn refused last ses-
sion and the refusal of elect prompt-
ed the federation to oinesse eongres-
eoital nominees in the elections, will
be urged again ,It la thought quite
probable that owanleed labor will
take up the cause of the Pacific coast
unions in their opposition to the Jap-
anese, In which event the labor situa-
tion before congress would be fur-
ther embarrassed.
MONEY PLANTED
RELIEVED THAT STRNRLAND
SAVED OUT A MOTHINT RUM.
$40,000 Note Turns l'p to Trouble
('ourte-Dete After Wrecker
Had Fled.
Chicago Nov. 22.- A claim filed
before Master in Bankruptcy Wean
agalaat the bankrupt estate of Paul
01!Bersaland today revealed the feel
It under date of July 16. 19008,
the Milwaukee Avenue 'sank wreck-
er, "for value received," gave his
note for $40,000 to the American
Trust and Savings bank and gave as
collateral 800 shares of stock in 'he
Milwaukee Avenne State bank.
July 14 (Saturday) was the last
lay be was at the bank.
Sunday afternoon, July IS, he Is
!,upposed to have taken the train for
1New York.
Joseph Welasenbarb attorney for
.the receiver, he said:
1 "If Paul 0. Stensiand got $40,000
Ion July 15, or on any of the last
days or the bank's existence, that
!money never went into the bank. If
!etensland secured $40,000 at or
'about that Iti ne he must have It se-
creted ROMP Trice now, as but $12.-
000 was found to his credit in the
;French bank at Tangier."
HOTEI,
Palmer-B. B. Cromwell, Memphis,
Joe Plant, Cincinnati; .1. P. Knott.
Atlanta; George E. Sweitzer, St.
Louis: H. M. Hoymium, New York:
E. R. Barrett, Chicago; A. F. Brown,
Louisville; J R. Robinson, Kenton,
Ohio: M. H. Felpp, Cairo, Ill.; E. M
Kirkland, Washington, D. c.: pt. J.
Hosceit. Chicago; W. E. Frazer, Lou
leville; Mies Hortense Horton, Guth-
rie; LeRoy Lightfoot, Henderson.
Belvedere-E, W. Bowyer, Lexing-
ton; T. M. Wilson, ST. Logic James
Rigel, Adalevilie; W. C. Falrehild.
Evansville; J, El. To/patentee, Nash-
ville; J. W. Loose, Baltimore; Fr. J.
Osulen, Chicago; C. H .Doliver. Ros-
ton; Leon James, Youngitown, 0.
It has been observed, that the aver-
age matt Is neveg.ao happy.ae when
be is Posing Ala
ANNUAL REPORT 
OF DEPARTMENT 
06.4 
Bosoms Starched Right
Is Being l'repared And laves-
toriea Are Ordered
Board of Public Worts Orders Triter
*Wu Company to Cstant01711
to tirade.
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED
The board of public works is pr
paring to draw up lts annual repo:
and yesterday directed Superintend
ent Keebler, of the city lighting
plant, and Alonzo Elliott, street In-
spector to draw up complete inven-
tories to present at the next me,-
lag. If possible. The reports will con.
p.sse all equipment on hand and tt •
conditions of the light and street
partments to the must minute ri•
tail.
The Paducah Traction comsat,
was ordered immediately to lose
tracks on Jefferson street. The ri ,
son the company gave for failure
lower its tracks was that City Fr
neer Washington had not funr
the grade. The grade is ready.
Authority to tear a wooden awe
Ing shed in front of the Hawke:
feed store on Smith Second stre. r
was given cuatractors building t; •
street if the shed offers an obstru
tion to their work.
Alonzo Elliott, street inspeet,
was directed to fence up Hu
street between Fourth and 6.ith
streets except where Fifth street
runs through and not to put any
more dirt on the fill being built
through the ho ow.
A petition was Bled by property
owners in Littleville agreeing to
give property for street purpos
The matter was referred to the ge,
gest:council.
Final" notice was ordered serv .1
on Fisher & Farley, yeterinar,
geons, to remove a concrete
way in (tont of their stables r•
South Third street,
Authority to put In a switch
Tennessee street between Ninth and
Tenth streets was granted the trac-
tion company. •
The traction company filed a re
port that it would plate the. etre*,
In good repair where they have bee ,
torn up for track _work, especially it,
Third street and Kentucky avenue
and Fourth and Washington streets.
The traction company fled a re-
port, promising to finish doul)
tracking Broadway as soon as possi
ble.
Damage to the Caldwell street fill
caused by the bursting of a water
main was ordered repaired at the
expense of the water compare".
City Engineer L. A. Washington
was directed to have warrants issued
against persons leaving trash on
streets more than 24 hours.
A petition for a street light at the
"L" formed in the alley In the rear
of Englert & Bryant's grocery store
on South Second street between
Broadway and Kentucky avenue. It
wan refused.
All but one property owner has
agreed to dedicate property necessa-
ry to grave; a fill leading to the Pa-
ducah Box and Basket company
plant near the Illinois Central depot.
The board suspended action until all
property owners dedicate.
There is no hall-way Poise with a
woman. Abe le either very generous
or very stingy.
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrAte its value to you. 1
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
FOR INSURANCE
That Insures See
ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.
Fire, cyclone, life, bonds, accident, liability,
health, marine, boiler, plate glass,
Campbell Building.,
Both Phones: Office 369. Residence 726
Foreman Bros: Novelty Co.
Incorported
ELECTRICAL SIUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.
121.114 N. Fourth St. Phones 787
it !It
Come to Breakfast
An invitation always pleasant to hear when mamma
Serves pancakes made from
Mrs. Austinis Pancake Flour
Remember the name and buy a package from your grocer.
.. TELEPHONE GROWTH..
The Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company has issued it
statement of its busInees for the month of October, and the Increase In
the nrsterber of its tnibecrtbers Is shown as follows:
Number subscribers October 1, 1906.  160,44)5
Member added during month 5,irogs
Number discontinued  2.655
Net increase 
Total number snberrnaers 
1,442
161,847
CIUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and E.rnbalmers
AMBULANCE FOR 8111.:IC OR INJURED
Open [lay arid Night.
N. '.,s' Phone 3.34. Old Phone 699
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET
It Isn't very much coseolation to 
the homely girl to be told that beast?'
is oailtakie <beep. SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN! TEN CENTS A WEEK
